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RECENT RESULTS IN ROCK~~ FLIqHT ~~CHNI~UE* 
By 'Eugen S ,ang~ ,r 
1. IlJTERIOR BALLISTICS OF THE ROCKET AIRCRAFT 
The concept of the eff~ctive ejecti~n velocity of a 
rocket engine is explained and the magnitude of the at-tai~able ejectinn velocity theoreticall y and experi men-rally in~estigated. Veloci~~es above 3000 neters per sec-
ond (6700 mph) are actually mea sured and the possibilities of further increases shown. 
1. Notat i :on 
a velocity of sound in propu'ls ion (m/s) 
c ejection ~elocity (~ffe~ti~e } of the propulsion gas (m/s) , 
c m muzzle velocit y Of the propulsion gas (m/s) 
c max theoreti cal limiting value of the eject~,on vel city (m/ s ) 
cmol mean value of the translatory m licular velodity (m/s) 
v 
flow vel cit y of 'the' propulsion gas at any p~ini of 
of the n o Z z Ie ( m/ s ) 
specific heat at cons ta~ t vnlume ~f the pr~pulsi~n gas (cal/kg ) 
specific heat at constant pressure ~f the propulsinn gas (cal/kg ~ 
d I diameter at throat of nozzle (m) 
d m d)ameter at mouth of nl')zzle (m) 
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f number 6f degrees of fie~dcm bf a gai molecule 
f m nozzle area at mouth (m 2 ) 
g acceleration of gravi~y (m/s 2 ) 
p pressure of the propulsion gas (kg/m 2 ) 
Pm pressure of the propulsion gas , at mouth . of nozzle 
(kg/m 2 ) ' 
Pa air pressure in vicinity of nozzle (kg/m 2 ) 
t time (s) 
v flight vell)city (m/s) 
A mechanical equivalent of heat 0/427 cal/kg) 
J heat c ontent of pr opulsi on gas (cal/kg) or momentum (kgs) 
J o initial heat con tent of prl)pulsion gas (cal/kg) 
P rocket thrust 1effec~ive) (kg) 
P I free rocket thrust (kg ) 
R gas constant (m!d.eg) 
T absolute propulsion ga s · te mper a ture (deg) 
To absolute initial t e mperature of the propulsion gas (deg) 
Tx absolute propulsion ga q temperature at any point of the 
nozzle (deg) 
Tm . absolute temperature of propulsion gas at mruth of 
- n o zzle (deg) 
U internal energy of the pr opuls.ion gas (cal/kg ) 
V specific v olume of the p~opulsi on gas (m 3 /kg) 
W air resistance ( kg~ 
K rati o of specific heats at c onstant pressure and 
stant volu:ne 
..."",......,.----- ---~>----- ---------~- ~>----
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11 d no Z Z 1 e e f f i c i en c y ( c / c ma x) 2 
11m utility coefficient (c/c max ) 
Pn density ~~ pr 0pulsion gas at mouth (kgs 2 /m 4 ) 
2 .. General 
3 
The requi red propu~ s ive force of ajrplanes is at 
present obtained excl,usively by the react·ion force of t 'he 
air masses which are given a ba c kward acceleration by the 
propeller (fig. 1). At high f.light- ve,locities approach-
ing the velocity of sound this process encounters funda-
mental difficulties . These are assocated principally wit} 
-the lowered efficiency of th~ propel~er rot ating at high 
speed, the high mechani cal stresses of tl-:e propeller, and 
the .greatly increased air forces and weights of the power 
plant associated with the high fl)ght speed. 
It h~s therefore- - ~een ~roposed to o~tain the propul-
sive force as th e reacti n force a! gas mas~es which, as 
in the case of Tnckets, are first compress-eG_ in a chamber 
and being cje~ted backwar~ issue - from the latte r with 
high velocity under the acti n of the excess pressure 
(fig. 2). The excess pressure is generated by the com-
bustion of fuels - as with the conventional po~bustion en-
gines . . (The burnt fuel gases co nstitut .e the .propulsi-on 
gas.) 
The un des ira b 1 Y 1 a r g e air . for, c e s \.,r hie h inc rea. sew i t h 
the velocity a r e decrease~ .in part through sha.ping the 
aircraft to suit the pecu liar characteristics of super-
sonic flow but mainly thr ugh the us~ of c rrespondingly 
high flight altitudes a~ whi~h . because of the decreasing 
air density, the air forces are kept within desired limits 
in spite of the increased flight velocity. 
The oxygen required f or -- the combustion _cannot be 
obtained practically from t ~ e rarified atmosphere at high 
altitude,but must be carried alnng in the air?lane. In' 
this way the power plant is at t he same time'rerieved of 
the large wo~kof compression required. 
Compa-rison of figures I and 2 show-s . -tha,t the propul-
S1ve propelle~ jet i~ in the case of the r ocket aircraft 
replaced by a propulsive fuel gas jet . Whereas, however, 
with prope11er pro-pulsion -the pr-oc-ess 0f · the conversion 
of the latent en~rgy of the fuel into the kine~i~ energy 
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of the propeller slipstrecm involves Dany losse s lca~ing 
to a COLlplic<~tec1. , sc:asitiv8 , ond hea-vy mecho.r..ism, the sa me 
transition from the heating value of the fuel to the ki-
netic energy of the burnt gas in the mse of the rocket 
is direct and effective~ The fuel and ·liquid oxygen a re 
suppliecl by a pump directly into a high-pressu.re comb~sti ():~ 
chamber hvTe re they combine and f l ov! out ,d th extremely 
high -velocity t hrough a nozz l e . The back pressure of thi s 
steady eXllau.st gas jet propels t:le aircraft without ar..y 
adcitional means . , In this manner the p ossibilities of 
disturbo.nces a r e very much reduced , th e motor efficiency 
becomes very high , and the structur a l weight pe r unit of 
output is extremely small . 
The rocket motor occupies app~oximately 0. midpositior.. 
between the conventional airplane eng in e w~ich can deliver 
a few hundred horsepower for many do.ys and a projectile 
which gi-ves an output of ~any millions of horsepoler over 
a fraction of a second . The roc ket motor cnpable of flight 
will thus give , for exaDple , an outpu t of 1 00 , 000 horsepower 
over a period of 15 to 30 minut es 2.nd wi ll weigh l ess than 
1 gran per horSep01:Ter . As in the caso of t >. e gun projectile 
it is provided with the required oxyg~n and is thus inde-
pendent of the fli ght altitude . 
The supply of the re ~uired quantiti es of oxygen to 
the combustion chamber from the free atmosphere at very 
high altitudes against p re ssures of probably 100 atmos-
pheres and in the short tim e intervals available is a prob-
lem quite unsolvable structurally . Hence the compression 
to th e highest possiole degree, namely , to the liQuid form , 
must be carried out on th e ground and the liquid oxygen 
taken along 6n tho aircraft . The carr y ing a l ong of lar ge 
Quantities on board t ~le aircraft, to gether 'with tile v ery 
large fuel consumption, say , of a 100 , OOO-hor sepower motor 
requir es that the extremely largo propulsi on forces of the 
rock e t fuel supply is soon exhausted . 
- . 
Th e structural Qifficulti es in th e manufacture of 
rocket mot ors resDmbl e to some extent those of the gas 
tur bine • . Although no moving parts in the fuel j et arc on-
countered and the efficiency r e lations are entirely <lif-
fer ent , the fact that the cooling of the walls of tho com-
bustion chamber of th e . rocket motor can be much less ener-
getic than in the case of the airp lane engine is a struc-
turally unfavorable circumstance to be taken into account. 
At the higher flight speeds .the heating due to dynamic 
pressur e and friction of the aJ.r strea!2ing past the air-
f 
--
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craft - at small 'al t itudes ao ou t 6T ="V2/ 2000 0 C)* -
male,os return coo l i,ng i mposs i b l o , ' s o that only tho" fue l 
itsol"f can be use d f o r " c("l o l i ng th e 'f{all s of the com.bus-
tion chamber . The hea t capaci t y o f tho fuel permits , 
howover , a hoat c ondu c tio n to tho c0 0ling modium bf at 
most about 6 pe r cent of the hoati ng va l ue as compared 
with 20 to 30 pe r cen t f or the c o~~ cnt i onal airplane en-
gino . Thero is fur tho r mnr e to be cons i dered the ~xtromc­
ly high propuls i on eas t omp0ratu~ "o ~ n ' the combustion , 
for examp l e , of fuel with pure ~xygen without inert ~ases . 
On the other hand , the r ocket motor pernits much greater 
freedom in the choice of s t r u c t~r al material so that its 
construction is fundanental ly possib l e . 
3 . Consequences of the Pr inc i ple of Con3c:vation 
of Momentum 
Tho outside sur f ace :of the "rocket aircr~ft is acted 
upon by a ir p r essur es the cList r ibution of ':/hich dopends 
upon the state of motien of the airplano an~ in ev~ry case 
they give a compon en t , naD e ly , a ~rag W, {irected oppo-
site to the lino oC: f~ight . T:10 gr.:.s :;?rc:ssures over the 
entire surface of t~o r o cket conbustion ch~J ber give a 
total· force in the diroction of motion o! tho aircraft, 
namely , a rockot thrust P . l eglectillg all othor forces, 
if tho forces Wand P arO equnl , the aircraft will be 
be in a steady state of notion : if they are unoqual the 
aircraft will be acccler~tcd or rctar~ ed . " 
Tte determ i nation of ~~G air pressure distribution 
over t:~c aircraft is a prob::'elP. of tho aerodynamics of the 
rocket air p lnne . The determination of the combustion gas 
prcss-~'-res in tho Trlcket comoustion c_~n::Jb e r is a problem 
of tho intel' ior ballistics of t:"'e rockot airplctno and tho 
subjoct of our prosent considerntions . 
The resu l tant of tho c 0~~ous tion gas p r ess"ur as" in the 
d ire c t ion 0 f tho ax i s 0 f t l1. C roc 1~ ;2 t C an ,b 0 0 b t a inc din 
the most simp l e way with the aid of tho principle o~ mo-
mentum . It is assumodthat tho flow of th e jet is steady 
sot h n. t the roc k e tis :p r ("I :P 0 1 1 E) d at con stan t p re s sur e • 
Furthermore , in the invlJstigation of the gas flo\'1 in the 
nozzle tho acce l eration of tho airplane is neglected as 
compared witrh,thnt of the gases . Ther o is also neglected 
tho momontur.:l of" tho frosh fue l ontorinfj t:"-E) combustion 
chambor and tho comouation g.::ts mass is surrounded "by a 
" control surfaco ll as custo.mn.ry i n flo'.v' dyn.:tmics . This 
surface is shown dotted in figur e 5 . 
--------- ---------- - ......... ---- - - --- - - ------------------ --
*See pp . 139 a nd 1 42 of ref e r en c e 1. 
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The r ate of change of the momentum must be e~ual to 
the fo r ces acting on the bounded combustion gas mass . 
This change with time o c cuts' on l y througn the part of 
the cont r o l sur face fm ' the area of the mouth of the 
nozz l e 
dJ / d t == cm dm / d t 
The sum of al l the p r essures of the combustion gases 
on the "J a ll s is denoted by 
p r pdf 
== / 
For reasons of symoetry its line of action co inc ides with 
that of the rocket axis opposite to the f l ight direction . 
Further more , the bounded gas mass is acted upon by 
the external force Pm f m- Hence 
and 
The effective thrust P of t~e rocket - that is , the re-
sultant of the gas pressures on the combustion chamber 
walls - is therefore equal t 0 the momentum of the accel-
erated gas flo~ through the nozzle mouth increased by the 
product of the mouth area by the pressure of the combus-
tion gases . The same rule can a lso be Qcrived by assuming 
a definite flow through the nozzle (f or example , l iquid 
flow , adiabatic gas flow , isothermal flow , ctc ~ ) and in-
tegrating th e pressures on the wal l , as was do ne for 
adiabati c flovl , for example , by Esnault- P elteri e (reference 
2) _ 
The pressures of tho combustion gases on the walls 
of the cor.'l-oustion cllambor are therefore the e<luivalent of 
an effective momentum of the rapidly escaping nass ill 
of exhaust gases which is greatc_ than the mODentum at 
the nozzle mouth and corresponds ~ th o effective . thrust : 
p == c dm/dt ( 
where the " effc'ctivc ejection velocityll .~ is greater 
than the muzzle velocity of the propulsion gases in tho 
no z zl c 
7 
The vcloci,ty c is th'o mo'st imp or 't ant ma.gn itU:d'o of ,t 'he 
intori.or ballistic'sof,'the rock'e't 'airi) l 'an'e' and f ,undo.L1on-
' ~al fur ~ll ~or£ormance ' considcr~ti6ris of ~ ockrits ~rid 
r,ockct airplo.nc"mot.or's . In 'contr 'a'st to th'o ii1tornal :of-
ficioncy ' tt 'ropr'ose:ht,s '<in absolut 'e' c'oe ffici ent sinco it 
does n 'yt 'refer.- ' to a d-efinft'e fuel ." "It conne'ct's the in-
terior and, 'exte'riorbal'lis'ti'cs' cd ro'c:ce't fligh,t in that 
'it is' the end result and object ,o:f all ' i 'nterio'r ba1li5-
t 'i c s " pro c e sse ~r ,a.n d Ii e s : 'a t the bas is 0 f t 11 e ' ext e rio r ' b a 1 -
list ic5 ' proC~Bs'~S . ' ' ' 
Accord'in'g :t 'o" t ·:r{e:' fn~est i ga t ions of til B auth'or t ,ne 
realizati'on of stratosphere commun 'ication,1;Jith ' r ,oclcet, 
aircraft over the o ce ~ns is tebhnic ~llv fea~ible on at -
t a'i n in g an e j e c t ion' v e i 'o 'c '1 t y 0 f 37 00 in ~ t ~ l' S lJ e r , s 'e co n d 
(8 250 , mph) . ' 
" 
According t~ the w~ll-knQwn , G~ rman , b alli stics author-
ity , Pr ofessor Cran~, with , an ~jection velocity of 4000 
meters ' ~e r B~cond (8950 ~ )l1ph ) the shooting o f a crewless 
rocket to the mQon is within 'the ran'ge , of t e chni.cal pos-
sibility (r eference 3) . The effective ejec ~ ~ o n velocity 
thus lies at the basis of th e int e ri or ball~ s tics inves-
tigati ons presen t ed hero. 
Ac~ording to tho foregoin6 r elat ion, the effective 
ejecti~n velocity c depdends only on the relations in 
the rocket but , not on the conditions of the surrounding 
atmosphere or on the conditions of Eotion of the rocket . 
This fact also follovs di rectly f r or:: the fu n damental prop-
erties 6f the superson ic flow - the only flow of signifi-
cance in the rocket n o z z l e - according to \'ihich the pres-
, sure distri~~t ion in the no~le is entire l y independent 
of the do\vns tr eam r e l at io ns ou.tside the nozzle . The ef-
fective ejection v elocity is equ iv a l e Lt t o only this pres-
sure distribu.tion. 
The question now arises whethe r the effective ejec-
tion ve l oc:iity c , \vhich is practically ah', ays greate r 
than any actually 0ccurr ing f low velocity in the nozzle , 
is to be considered as a true gas velocity or simp l y as a 
purely computational magnitude . While the prncesses up 
to the mouth of the ,nozzle, a s previouslim e ntioned , are 
en~i~e ly independent of thc '~xt crnal p r essur 6 , the fldw 
processes outside of the nozzle depend very much on the 
external pro,ssure. If t 'he exte r nal p r cssul'e p 'e. is 
equal to the p r e s sure a t the mouth Pm' the f l ow velocity 
of the combustion gases OQtsido of the nozzle does not 
increase beyond the mu zzl e volocity cm ' the effective 
~-~'--- "-~-
'\ 
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velocity c actually n owhere o ccur s as a t r ue velocit y . 
If Pa is smaller than the muzzle pressure Pm ' t h e 
escaping j et diverges u nder a certain an g le and th e flow 
velocities of the ga s masses oecome greater t~an c m ' 
these lar g e velocities being no l onee r direc t ed p a r allel . 
Finally) if the exter na l pressure is e qual to zero t h e 
fl ow v e locity of t h e comp letely scattered jet i s e qual t o 
the limiting value c max given by th e co mplete c onversi on 
o f the h eat content into the kinetic energy of direc ted 
fl ow . Th e flow vel o city c max is the n greater than c. 
Fro m the above it is to be c ~ncluded that f or a 
quite definite external p res sure a t r ue gas flow velocity 
~f the magnitude c can arise which generally has nothing 
to do with the actual gas vel nci ty.. Since t h e effective 
ejection vel oci ty c does not depend on the relati0 n s 
gutsid e the nozzle,the t rue gas velocitjes outside t h e 
n o zzle may , d ependin g on the external pressure, ·oe s ~a ller, 
equal to, or g reat e r tha n t h e effective velocity . Th e 
co o ling and expansion of t h e c ombustion gases outside the 
mouth of the n o zzle is t h erefore of no effect on t h e ef-
fective r ocket t h r ust . 
A certain exce pt i o n to t h is law oc c urs if t~e muzzle 
p r essur e Pm is considerably higher than t h e external 
press u re Pa so t hat the esc a ping gas es stron g ly d ive r g e, 
as in t h e c as e of fireaTIDs, and gat h er at the forward 
side of the nozzl e . In t his manner t h ere arises unde r 
cer tain conditions an app reci a ble additional t h r ust o n 
this forward area of the n o zzle . Th is fact also con t rio -
utes to an expiana t i o n of t h e rel a tively favoraole effi -
ciency of n ozzles with sma ll diverge n ce s . 
In what follows in G~cak ing of the ejection v e l o city 
t h e effective vel ocity c explained ab ove will be me a nt. 
The effec tive t h r ust P = c dm/dt of the rocket is 
always partially counteracted oy the ~ r essures of the ex-
ternal ai r. In steady flight of the r o cket ai r p l ane t h e 
air res istance W is exactly equal to t h e t h rust P . 
In accelerated fli ght or at st a ndsti l l onl y a pa rt 
of the thrust is oalance d oy the air press u res while t h e 
rema inder as "free thrustll is availaole for accelerat i n g 
th e airplane or as a me asuraole force at standstill . T ~ e 
t h r ust pI measured at s ta n dstill of a rocket is t h ere-
fo re a l ways smaller than its effe c tive t h rust P o y the 
p r odu c t of t h e pressure of t h e air at rest and the ef -
fectiv e mouth a re a f of the n o zzle: 
m 
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The effective thrust thus obtai ned from the measured free 
thrust is t h erefore 
p = pI + Pa f m (5 ) 
and the eff ect i ve velocity is similarly obtained f r om the 
free thrust a s 
c = P d t /dm = pI dt/dm + Pafm dt/dm 
If the gas in th e ffiouth of t h e n o z zl e expands up to the 
external air pressure then the measured thrus t is e~ual 
to th e change of momentum . of th e c om~ustion gases in the 
nozzl e mouth 
pI = dm/ d t 
or 
(7 ) 
If the div er gen c e of the nozzle is so large that ex-
pansion can take pla c e b elo ~ th e external air pressure, 
the fl ow of the c ombu stion gases separates f ro·m the nO:6-
zle wall approximately on attai ni ng the ex te r nal a ir 
pre ssure , that is, in the effective nozzle mouth cross 
section . Up to this point the n o z zl e behaves like one 
with prop er divergen c e. After the separation oscilla-
tion p henom ena arise in the s epa r at e d g a s 'f l ow that lead 
to losses . 
If the expansion is not down to the e xternal air 
pressure, a pa rt of the oth erwise useful heat content of 
the c ombusti o n gas is 1 st without production of thrust 
sinc e with in creas ing expansion of ~he gases in the noz-
zle t h e momentum increa s es DQ r e rap idly th~n t h e product 
of the mouth pres sure by the moutb a re a decr eases . 
If in the neighb0rhood of t h e r ocket at rest or in 
motion with sub son i c speed t h e air is ca rr ied along by 
mixing with t h e escapin g exhaust gases, t his accel era-
tion of the surrounding ai r p r o d uces a dec rease in the 
pressure with whic h may be associ a ted a change of the 
free thrust pI, but not of the effe c tive thrust: 
p I = c d m/dt - Pa fm 
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For the rocket movin g with supersonic velocity, this 
effect on the thrust of the gases already ejected is n o 
lon g er p ossible because of the properties of the super-
sonic flow. 
If a g iven rocket is driven steadily in an outer 
atmosphere of a density varying with time, the effect i ve 
thrust is naturally constant while the free thrust varies 
with the density of the surrounding atmos u here, increas-
ing with the lowering of the outside pressure , as is seen 
from the a b ove equation. 
The above examples show that the introduction of t h e 
co ncept of "effective t !1 rustll ' is necessar y f o r the clear 
discussion of the pronulsive force and air resictance. 
It is to be remarked, however, that with this meth o d of 
t rea t men tan air res i s tan c emu s t b e as c rib e d eve n ' tot h'e 
airplane at rest with en g i n e runnin g , the resis t a n ce be-
in g equal to the uroduct of the ' pressure of the exter nal 
air at rest by the effective a rea of the nozzle mouth . 
4 . Limits of the ~~ecti o n Veloci ty 
As has already been s ho wn , t h e ejection veloci ty is 
the factor of chief importance for ' t h e perf ormance of a 
rocket motor. ' The maximum p o ssible directed flow velocity 
of a gas is obtained at complete cooling and expansion of 
the latter from the energy e q uation for known initial heat 
content: 
( 8 ) 
Assuming , for example, the heat content of h e co mbusti o n 
products of a gas oil- oxy g en f u el equal to ab ou t 1. 0 5 x 
10 6 kgm/kg. a limiting value of the ejecti o n vel ocity 
for these gases of c max = 4570 m/s (1 0 , 000 mph) would be 
obtained. , There are known to exist, however, technically 
c ontrollable chemic a l reacti o ns of ener gy c o ncentrations 
that corresp o nd to a value of c max u p to a b out 7 0 00 m/s 
(15,600 ~ph) iirespective of t h e re a cti o ns o f ato~ ic hy-
drogen wh ich are as yet not e valua ted . T h ese fi gures s o 
far exceed the usual value~ for the velocities of moti o n 
and even t h e velocity of he~t mo tion of , t he gas ' molecules 
that it is not ou~ of place ~~r e to g ive an expl~nation 
based on gas kinetics theory . 
'-
' . . 
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According. t~ Bo ltzmann tbe r~ i s associated with each 
de-gree of fre ed om of the m('l.lecular iJ{ot .io.n . or' a kilogram 
of ideal gas kinetic e n ergy in ~al of ~mo~nt 
. B . . ~ ~i2 ~RT . ( s ) 
The total kin e·t .ic energy of · the t .hree dcgr e .es f'lf freedom 
in translatory ·mo·tion is · .the-ref .o·re. 
(10 ) 
Gases 'of m{)re t .ha:n o·ne ·ato.m possess in addi tion to the 
translatory also r otationa l degrees .of fr~~dom; for dia-
tomic gases f = 5 ·and . f or gas es with three or more 
atoms f = 6 . 
The internal energy of the gas, which includes the 
kinetic energi es ·of all translations, r.otati ons, and other 
degrees of freed"m but not ' i nte r atomic energy is 
r 
U = I Cv d t '. = f/2 ART (11 ) 
.J ' . 
For a given st~te p, V eve r y ~as contairis, in addition 
to the . interna l energy U the expans ion e ne rgy ApV = 
ART which , according to (9), ' c rresponds · to two further 
degrees of freedom, so that the heat c ontent J = U+ApV 
beco mes 
/ 
J . = f c p dT = (f + 2)/2 ART (12 ) 
Th e mean value of the t r anslatory m lecular velocity 
cmol is r:>btai ned in the usual manner wit h the aid of 
e qua t ion : (10) : 
(13 ) 
The limiting value of the directed flow velocity after 
c omplete' expansion and co ol ing , T -;;> 0 (the total heat 
content being c onverted into the energy of directed 
mot10n) is according to (8) and (12) : 
c 2
max
/2g = J!A ; c max = j(;-;-;)gR ; (14) 
From the c omparison of the f a ct ors 3 and (f + 2) 
of the last two ~quations it is seftn that for a flow in-
to a vacuum: 
1. The 'energies of all d egre-es of freed om abo,ve 3 .• 
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that is, the energies of rotat ion and o t h er 
degrees nf freedom, if there are such are als~ 
converted into the energy of directed veloci ty 
as may also be expected for the cooling of a 
gas, according to the Boltzmann law of equal 
partition of the energies. 
2. Th e energy of expansion ApV = ART = 2B is 
c onvert ed into directed velocity as must 
wise be expected in cooling the gas down 
absolute zero temperature. 
also 
1 ike·-
to 
Setting, as . usual, K = cp/c v = (f + 2)/i . for 
~articular case of zero external ' pressure equation 
passes over into the familiar Zeuner f ormula: 
the 
(14 ) 
,------ -------------
c max = .J2g Jo/A = J2 K/(l-\- 1) gR 'T (15 ) 
where K = 5/3 f or monatomic, 7/5 for d iatomic, and . 
8/6 for triatomic gas es. 
This limiting value of the e jection ve l ocity c max = 
Ji;/(~-=-~)-;;; of a rocket motor thus cons i derably ex-
ceeds both the veloci y of sound a = .JKgRT and the mean 
valu e of the transl~tory molecular vel city c rno l = 
J3;RT. Th is fact is practically also confirmed by the 
velocity measure~ents of guppowder gases in escaping from 
the muzzle of heavy guns of small elevation where values 
of 2 00 0 met e r s per G e con d · (45 00 mph) we r e c on fir ill e d ( ref -
erence 4) . in the expanded gas, t ~at is, o~tside the muz~ 
zle, and also more recently in the sup ersonic wind tun-
nels of various countries wh ere, for air at nor ma l tem-
pe rature, the v a lue c max = 765 mete rs p er second (1 700 
m~h) is approached. 
It is to be n o ted finally that in t ~ e theoretical 
limiting case of an expansion in the n ozzle d o wn to zero 
external pressure t he effective vel cit y c agre e s with 
the actual velocity of motion c ma x of the molecules 
.. 
since the back pressure at the mouth has become zer o and 
no f u rt her expansion takes place outside the mouth . T ~ ese 
li miting velocities c annot actually be utilized co mpl et ely 
f o r the r ocket tbrust since they correspond to i~finitely 
large nozzle mouth areas . It is therefore very important 
to kno'tI how closely, by means of practic a lly :constructable 
nozzles mounted on the .aircr.aft , . the effective ejection 
velocity c can be made to approach the limiting 'value 
c 
max. 
- ' 
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5~ Adiabatic flow of Ej~cted ~as es : 
• • • - . "~I ,. • • 
A nume ric a l , estimate , ~f , the " rela~i o ns ~nder the as~ 
sumption, for examp l e, of pe~fectly adiabatic flow of 
ideal gas e s is pos's i ble . In this ca~e there is ~ppficable 
the known relation ' 
Th e ' effective ejection ' vel09,ity" .then 'oepo~es , accord-
ing to equation, (3) 
and the requi red r at io of the effec tiv e to maximum ejec-
tion velocity', 'that ' i s, t he tltlt 'ility coef,f icient" · of tile 
nozzle is 
K' - 1 ""/'T' 
--om "0 (i 7) 7--~'-"-'---
,2 K , 1 .. '" 1fT1 .j 
- -'m 'oJ. 0 
The cbefflcient is a t ' the - same t ime the r atio ' of the 
thrust obtaine d to the ma xi mum obtainable thrust for the 
given fuel consumption. Its square is the tlinternal 
eff'ic i encytl i'ld , of the rocket nozzle. , 
Plotting ''I'\n against ' t he n o'zzle ' dive'rgence ratio 
dmld 1, th'ere fs obtained figure 6. I t may be s 'een that 
even with y ery small diver gence ratio ~ the effecti~e ejec-
tion velocity already ouite closely approaches the ' theo-
retical limiting value;· f or , d m/ d l = ' 3' , f or exa mple, the 
value is 91 pe rcent so that with such n o zzles exhaust 
velocities I)f 4000 met ers per 'second ( 8~jO mph) must be 
attainable 'td'th r o c kets usin g gas 'oi1- oxygen fuel. There 
is , a1so pl ot ted the r it i o of t h~ : mu z '~le vel ocity c m to 
the m'aximurn velf'lcity c r.:a x " s howing the gain' due to the 
back pressure of the escapi~g g~ses at the mouth . This 
gain naturally decre ases wi~h increa~ing dm/d l in spite 
of t~e la~ger mouth ~r'e a , so that strongly divergent poz-
zles for this main rea~on are les~ advantageous as co m-
pared with nozzles o f sma ller ' '.diver g ence' as' might at first 
be expected . Th ere is a~so tl) b e add~d the fact, already 
mentioned , that with ' n ozzle s' of , very small di v ergence or 
in op erati on with very small ex ternal pressures the escap-
ing gas jet adheres to tbe f orward part of the nozzle so 
t ha t t his r i n'g are a is inc 1 u d e din the e f f e c t i ve no z Z 1 e 
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suace and gives additional thrust~ For th i s r ea s o n n o z-
zles with very sma ll diver g ences and even pur e l y c ylin-
dric a l n o zzles give surprising ly hi g h effic i enc i e s . The r e 
is also pl o tted in fi gure 6 t h e efficiency nd = n 2n = 
c2/c2 max' 
6 . Dissociat ion - of t h e C o mb us ti on Ga s es 
Th e act ua l p r ocesses i n t he _ c o mbus t i o n gas a r e not 
qu ite so s imp le a s wa s ass umed in t he a d iab a tic c omputa-
tion, f o r a side fr o m t h e fr i ction lo ss e s , h e a t l o sses t o 
th e surr oundin g s, etc., very h i g h g as t e mperature s o c cur 
wi th the high ener gy c o nce n tr at ions men t i o n ed a nd hence 
consi der ab le dev iat i o n f r om the b e havio r of idea l gases. 
For the usua l tec h n i c a l c omb us t i o n p roce S SBS the 
c omb u s t i o n at t h ese te mp er a tur e s b ec omes inc omp le te si nce 
th e ga s mo l e cules alre a dy fo r med , fo r examp l e , H 2 0 a nd 
CO a a g ain p a rtly d i ss o ciat e. T h e tB mperatu r e d o e s not 
go b e yon d a cert a in v a lue wh i c h , b y c o mputat i on a nd meas -
ure me n t , f o r exa mple, on weld i n g f l a me s , is f ou nd to b e 
about 30000 to 35 00 0 C de ~e n d i ng o n the gas pr e ssure. 
Thi s d i ss ocia ti o n binds c on siderabl e p o rti on s of th e h e a t-
ing v a l ue of th e f u el. 
Fr om the t h e ore t ic a l inv es t i gat i on d a ta a v a ila b l e, 
pa rticula rl y Schu le (ref e r en c e 5) i t i s f ou nd t hat the 
ga s r e s u l ti n g fr om th e c ombustion of g a s o il an d o x y g e n 
i n the r o c k et c ombu s t i o n c h amb er a t l e a s t 50 ue rce nt of 
the he at in g v a l u e, tha t i s , a b out 0 .5 X 106 kgm/kg i s 
bound in the diss oci a t e d s tat e an d is the r e f o re n ot avai l-
a ble as h e a t c o n t e nt . Assum i ng tha t d u ring th e expansio n 
i n the noz zle t h ere is not s u f fi ci ent t i me f or r e c ombina -
t io n of t h e diss o c iat e d mol ec ule s so that the ga s has ex-
panded a d iab a t i cal l y fr om the h e a t co nte nt c orres po n din g 
t o i ts i nit i a l te mp er a ture t he en e rgy b oun d in th e d isso~ 
ci a ti on i s co mplet ely l os t f o r the ej e c t ion pr o c es s . The 
re ma inder of the c ombu s tio n oc curs outs i d e t h e noz zle 
witho u t a n y usef u l ef f ect . T h e attai n a bl e eje c t i on ve-
lo ci ti e s wo uld in th i s c ase l i e at c onsi der a bly l ow er v a l -
ue s . Under t he a bov e-me nti on e d c ond i t i o n s t h e r e would b e 
ob t a ined f o r the gas oi l- o x :' g en pr oIJ)e ll ed r oc k et a maxi-
mum p os si bl e e j ec tio n vel o c it y of about 
c
max 
= h~-;-O~5-;_-~06 = 3 1 6"0 m/ s - (7 0 0 0 mph ) 
i n s t E' a d o f 45 70 met e r s p e r s "e c o n d ( 1 0 , 0 0 0 - mph) if th e 
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complete heating ':i,i-alue ' of the fuel were utilized. With 
a nozzle utilization facto r (~) of 91 percent t h e ef-
. n 
fective velocity ~ould be h ·· ~ 2875 metets .per second 
(6400 mph). that · is,' the efficiency"cf ' the entire proc-
e:ss 'rld '=.o 2 /C2 : == 42".'3 : perc e nt and the 'c/c ruax = 65 
. Dlax ·· ". . ,. '., . 
percent. 
There are, how~v~r , . a ~umb e r ~f . 6i~cium~ta~~~~ · which 
· tend to make tbe di~~6ci~£ion i n ~he f~o~~t ~~tor unfav or-
.. ~ble to a less . e.xtent ' than . indi c~t.·ed .q,1;.ci;e. ·: ~ir~t; it 
must be ass~~ed ~ that · . ~if~ t h~ ix~lo~ive 6~ detonating ' 
character . ~fthe.combus~i n ~. of gas oi~ _ ~~d ' Qxygen there is 
no sufficient . ti~e f6~ tle c "mpl~te ' establish~ent of the 
~issociation · e~uil~brium . In th1s case · the ~iseo~iation 
does not appear to o c cur to the ~xt~~t indlc~ted by theory. 
The temperature of the c ombustion gases therefore rises 
' !3-bove the ·· m9-ximutll valu.e limit .ed py .. the .. d.issoc.iati on to 
the 0 r de r 0 f ma g nit u de . 0 f the su n 's . t e m per a t u rea n d t 0 
. even · considerably . ~igher . temperatures in ·. t h e ~ ~etonation 
wa ves themselves · (referen c e 6). : : In.: this way ' t h e initial 
heat · c ontent ·· of the . combu~tian . ga ses more cl~ sely ap-
pr oac bes . the available epe r gi ~f th~ fu~t a ~~ ~ h e burnt 
gase ~ b ehave more lik~. a chemically ina~ti v e ~ ~as so that 
t h e dissociation · losses .,· a t . 1~a8t - tor the .. i~itial ~re~­
su~es of : t h e ' reeently b~~nt ~a~es , ar~ ' lowe~ed~ " The i»i-
·. tial p~essures then increase to the . oi~~r . ot.magnit~~p . 
of th e. deton~tion press.ures. . " 
I f the extreme .lyraP.id. combustion. i~ f o.l1Clwed direct-
ly. b y a similarly x~pid ' expansion t h en . the latter process 
ma y be considered approxi mately a~ an a~iab~ ti~ expansion 
of ver y hi g h initial he a t c ontent . " . 
Th e observed heat radi a tion also indic a tes t h e oc-
c u r r en ceo f gas · t e m p .e rat u r 'e s abo vet he val u e s · 1 i In i ted by 
th e u,sual' de:tonation . Furt h er·more, th.e .mean. free pa .th 
of. t he gas molecul,es! . . part .icularly at the high c .ombus~ion 
c ha mber' pr:es~ur .es is so sma.ll compare 'd to ··t .ne path .of. . ,the 
ga ses thr ough the ' e~hausi n~z~la that any existiQg di~~ 
s .c c·iat),-on,· at . leas,t· as 'far' as free ato ms (f or .example., 
·R· , 0 ) are ,c0ncerned , is' .co.mpe.ns.ate·d .dur. i .ng the expa.n-
sion pr.ocElSs . . The.re ,then occuTs.· during tbe e.xpa,.ns.i o? an 
af t e'r 'bur n i ng so ·t ha t the ga s tempe r a tu'r ~ r e.ma. in~. a.ppr· ox i-
,. rna tely co~stan~ and the expa~ai~n' 'drir{ng t h e ~(terburning 
is lsot h er-mal (reference 1,: p .• ' 24) .• 
J 
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7. Tests on Rocket Motor~ ' 
. The ve ry important question i~ ·t~ the attainable 
ejection .elocity of a rocket m~tor thus cannot be com-
pletely 'answered through e 'omputat 'ion alone. The author 
therefo re undertook numerous test stand experiments with 
14 different rocket motor models of the type sketc h ed 
in figu,re .2 .. Each run was p.p tO , lL ,half h9ur's duration, 
the measured thr:1.).S,t up to' 30 kilogra'~and the weight of 
the motors al~~ys bel6w 1/2 kilogra~ . let~oleum gas oil 
and ~ur~ oxy~e~ were at first us .ed as fu~ls . . The oxygen 
was for the ~mos~ part gaseous weldirigoxyge~, the liquid 
formb~ing us~d only in a few test~ ' b~~ ause ~lthQugh the 
combu.stion .1'1a S as steady as with t ."h.e gas'eous oxygen the 
' cold ' atomiz~d liquid oxygen ga~e c6riside~able ' ignition 
lag. ' 
jigu~e ' ~ gives a view of the instr~me nt room of the 
test set-u~ . At, the left is seen ' the Bosch injection 
pump for injecting the fuel oil; wh ereas, on the instru-
ment board itself are mounted indicators f o r the oil 
pressure, pressure of the burnt gas , te mp er a tu re of cool-
ing medium, fuel consu mp tion, dur nt ion of test , oxygen 
consumption, ox~gen pressure, e t c. All apparatus for 
conducting the oxygen are f o r reasons of safety re mo ved 
from ~he instrument room, t h e regulatiori of t h e oxygen 
supply being effected by means of a han~whe~l over a re-
mote control as shown at the righ t o'f the figure. 
The ~est room itself communicates with the instru-
ment ' room :Qnly throu gh a small ob se rvation window like-
wise seen in the pictur e . 
Figure 8 gives a vi~w of the test room one side of 
which is completely open t o the outside , and t h e test 
stand . The motor was suspended on a swinging frame 
which was capable of moving p ractically only in the di-
recti6n of the horizontal motor axis. Th e brakin ~ and 
transmission of the free , th~ust to the s~ppo rt fixed ' on 
t h e ground was over a h;r i z o n ~a l sprin g dynamometer which 
at the same time meas1.j.red th e t h rust. By this arrange-
ment and a fixed calibration system all frictional for:ces, 
elastic forces of the pipin4, etc~, were excluded from 
the thrust measurement~ Both of th e above photo g r a phs 
apply to a phase of the test w h ~~e for the a ccurate meas -
urement of the heat c 'onducti"on through the combustion-
chambe r wall the coolin g was effected with water inste a d 
of with the fuel itself . 
~ . 
' . . . ..... . " ". t(" ;-. .. . , 
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Figu.re 9 ,sh'1ws . t ·h.e 1iq·ti.\a:'':' .o:iygen high pressure tank 
which was put under a pres 'sure'" of 150 atmospheres with 
the aid of the usual gaseous oxygen, the liquid flowing 
from a contr'11 valve in .·tb~ tank into the combustion 
chamber. 
Figure 10 shows a rocket flight m~tor operating with 
30 kilogra'ms effect'·ive thrust. As was t'o' be .expected 
fro m the the 0 ret i cal con sid era t ion s, the a t t·a i :n a b lee f f e c-
tive ejection velocity ' was found to be only very s~ightly 
dependent on the shape a:nd divergence ratio o:f the. ejec-
tion nozzle. This lack of sensitivity even extended t~ 
nozzles with surfaces that were roughened on purpose. On 
the other hand, the ejection v~locity depended to a very 
large. extent on the quality of the combustion in the com-
bustion chamber. 
As ' factors influe~cing the combustion the foll~wing 
were separately studied: the turbulence of the fuel, 
the preheating of the fuel, and the length of time the 
fuel remained in the combustion cha mber. 
Turbulence of the fuel after int roduc tion into the 
suherical-shape combustion c hamber was produced to a 
large extent by structural means . Preheati ng was obtained 
by using the fuel to cool the combustion space walls be-
fore ad l!l iss ion . T his pre h eat i ~ g was f 0 u n d t 0 b e 0 f g rea t 
advantage for the .fuel oil and almost indispensable for 
the liquid oxygen. ~he . effect of these factors on the 
the ejection velocity of bot h was, however, very small 
in comp~risQn with the : effect of the length of stay of 
the fuel in th~ combustion c hamb er, as .· had been surmised. 
(reference 1, p. £9). 
Denoting . ~y Vo (m 3 /kg). the specific volume of the 
burnt gases in · the chamber and by G (kg/s.) the' weigh~ 
of gas.consumed per second thenits volume is G Vo (m Is). 
The length of stay in the combustion chamber is then 
t = Vc ch/GVo (see) or; by making use of the gas equa-
tion Po Vo = RT.o, . ,. 
...... ;'." 
(18 ) 
For a given motor the stay interval depends only very 
slightly on the throttling, as_ may be seen from the fol-
lowing consideration. Setting 
P = k 1 f I Po 
P = Gc/g 
Toc-o = k2c'G/2g 
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(where k 1 ' and ka a re n o zzi e const ants ) into equa tion 
(18) and combining all Jix~d v alues int o a 'n ew c o ns tant 
k gi ves 
v c ch 
t = k -----
fIe 
For a gi v e n motor t and c a re therefore inversely 
(19 ) 
· pro porti ona l. Since, howeve~, c varies on ly within 
very narr ow limits the stay inte rva l is determined mainly 
by the c hoi ce of the ra t ' io .Vc c h /f I, but to a fir st ap-
p r o x imatio n is independent of th e throttling' of the e n -
gine . 
In figure 11 the obtained effective velo ci ty c of 
nine different motors is plotted a ga inst t h e s tay interval 
t a nd a mean curve d rawn through t he ~ oints . This cur v e 
is one of the I os t - important obtaine d: from the entire 
serie s of tests . ' 'The s mall scatte r i n g of the test results 
is explained satisfactorily b y t h e naturally varying tur -
bulence and preheating of th e fuels . It ma yb e seen that 
for in t ervals of the order of 1/1 00 second ~i ection vel o c i-
ties above 350 0 meters pe r sec ond (7800 mph ) a re attained, 
s o that no' appreciable losses through d iss o Giation o cc u r. 
Whether at con si derabl y higher stay inte r vals sufficient 
time remains for apureciable dissociation and hence a 
lowering of the c values could n ot b e determined with 
the s y stem used since the c ool in g l osses th r ough the 'com-
bustio n c hamb er walls t h en became c onsiderabl e . 
Fo r the r o c ket flight e ngin e there thus ex ists an 
optimum size of c bmbustion 6 hambe r for ' which the combus-
tio n is already sufficiently c omp lete and no appre ciable 
losses t h rou g h co o li n g or dissociation o cc u r . Acc ording 
to th e test " res;;' lts thus far obtained t h is size of c o m-
bus t ion ' c ha m b e r see m s t 0 b eat t a i ned f or abo u t . 1/ 1 00 sec -
0 nd of stay int erv a l. ( See also reference 1, pp . 69 , 70 . ) 
I n the case where appreciable dissociation . does " n o t 
appea r f o r the ex p l osion-type combustion in the rocket 
c hamb er the wall temp erature must rise t o an order of 
magnitude of 6000 0 absolute . Th is value is o ~ ta ined with 
the eject ion vel o ci ty found from t h e fundament a l equation 
of gas d y na mi cs . . 
where for the n o zzles emplDyed . ka = L.2. 
\ 
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·Dir·e·et· temperature me.as ·ure·ments were · .. n.6t. possible. 
The heat CO'nduet 'ion ··t.hr-ough, .t h e ·. c ombustion wa.lls was, . 
however , :car e:fully ':measu.red .•. :·. Fc-r .t·he ma'ximum ' ~xhaust 
velociti~ s va lues up t~ : a~~ut .1 hp/~ma th~Qugh the com-
bustion dhamber wal~ we~e Qb~a i~~di ; ~his i~ "about ~O 
times ~he maximum values obtained with internal co mbus -
tion engine. I f ' it · is :assumedi~it~ ~h~ ~o~bustion t~ch­
nieians, that for the re lat~ v~ly s~~il c pmbusticn gas 
velociti~s in the " comb u sti 6n Qhamber ' the con~ection is 
small as eompared . w~th : the r a d~ation~ Qsi~ilar values a~e 
arrive d at 'for the temp~rature · of th e : r ad{atinggas. Th e 
ejection velodities obtained " a~e also indirec tly confirmed 
by the temperat ure observatjo~s. 
In the numerical test res u lts ihe wo~k · done in in-
troducing the liqu id · f~e; { ·s .. n~t 8 p~ ci a ll y ~c c ounte~ for 
because even for high ad mis sio n pressures t h e work re-
mains in the r egion of 1 percent c-f the output. 
Heat losses throu gh the walls of the motor ·to the 
surroundings did not arise in the result s of the experi-
ments ·since. the · heat , pa·s .si ng throu g h w:? .. s taken up mostly 
by · the fue ls th.e.mselve ·s, a."nd· hen.ce was .agai,n utilize.d for 
the c·ombus t i o.n i.n' th.e· cha mb ·er·. . ' .. 
:. .' 
The e xpe rience gaine d from t~e ver y ex~en~i~e t~sts 
cannot he re b e ~onai d~r ~d more in detail. Essentially a 
number oS c on d·it ions · w:e:re. clarif"ie.d· wh.:Lch ha.·d been .r~ised 
as ·obje c ti n 's agains:t the possibili.ty of the ccnstru.ction 
of r oc ke:t, motor.s.. ·The most i mpor.tant ar.e as .fr'llows: .. 
' l~ ' The:ej eoti on velocity of the c om~ustion gaies, 
with suitable shaping of t~e ' motor, becomes 
far great er tha n the ~ea n v a lue of the trans-
latory velocity of the e je cte d gas molecules. 
2 . The d isscciation of the bur nt gas asso ciated with 
the usual . t ombust .ion at ver y high flame tem-
perature l eads in t he case of the rocket motor 
to no appre c ~able losses .. . 
3. The expl os ive c ornbust io~ Gf liquid hydrocarbons 
with liquid oxygen is pe rf ectly steady with 
. corrt ~nu~Us . a~mi s siofr . 
4. The pro b 1 e m 0 f s t r u c t u r a 1 rna t.aT. ~ a). for the c 0 m-
busti n c ha:nber 'an d' 't 'h e n'o zzl"e of r6.c ket motors 
is pr a ctic,ally ·s o.lv..able-:" :. 
That the ejection vel ocities att ained and the safety 
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o f operation are even more readily attainable in full 
scale constr~ctiQn follows from a number of reasons, ,for 
example, fr om the larger time interval within which the 
burnt gas remains in the large nozzle for which th e ve-
locity of flow is about the same as for the model n o zzle, 
so that recombination after diss ociation, afterburning, 
a nd so forth, are possible to a greater extent for t h e 
larger nozzle. , Furthermore, in large n o zzles the bound-
ary-layer losses are smaller because of the relatively 
small n o zzle surface area. Because of these geometric 
relations other c~nditions remaining the sa me, the co m-
bination wall to be protected of the full-scale nozzle 
is much smaller, and so forth. There is thus no question 
of the uossibility of a pu l yi ng the results on the model 
to the f~ll~~cale motor. T ~ e tests ~ill be c o n tinued with 
high-value fuels with t h e object of r a ising tte ejec t ion 
velocity to above 5000 meters per second (11,000 mph ) . 
2 . EXTERIOR BALLISTICS OF THE ROCKET AIRC EAFT 
Rocket 'aircraft are analytica lly inves ti gate d the 
flight paths of which consist only of cli mb to the de-
sired flight altitudes foll owed directly by gliding de-
s c e n t. Bot h c 1 i m b ' a n d des c e n tar e sod e t e r min ed ' t ha t 
the air forces remain within d~finite li mi ts which depend 
essentially on the we ight in flight. The computation 
carried out on the basis ' of these assumpt i6ns with regard 
to the fligh t path shows a considerable advantage of the 
rocket aircraft over the conventional propeller airplane 
as regards flight speed and ceiling while the range re-
mains about the same because of the necessity of carrying 
along the fuel oxygen. 
1. Not~tion 
a ' ve 1 0 cit y 0 f sou n din air ( m / s ) 
c jet v eloc~ty of the motor (m/s) 
lift c oefficient (A/qF) 
c ao lift c oefficient in neighborhood of ground 
cf frictio n coeffici ent 
c w dr a g c 0 e f f i c i e n t ( w I q F ) , 
.~--~--~~-----~~-------) 
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cwd presaure drag coefficient 
c ws drag coefficient of wake 
e base of natural logarithms 
g acceleration of gravi,ty (m/s 2 ') 
h altitude (m) 
mean free path of air molecules (m) 
m Mach nu mb er (v/a) 
6p pressure inc~ent above or below atmospheric 
, ' C:kg/m 2 ) , 
s path traversed (m) 
t denth of flig ht body in flow direction (m) 
v f 1 i gh t vel 0 ci ty (00/ s ) 
vo flight v~locity in neighborhood of g round (m/s) 
A lift ( kg) 
F' main bulkhead a re a (rna) 
G we'ight- in fli ght (kg) , 
" 
Go weight in neighborhOO,d of gr oun,d ( kg) 
G awe i g h tat end 0 f sub son i c pa t h (k g) 
o 0 v e r-a 11 s u r f ace a re a (I f air c r aft ( m 2 ) 
P pr opulsive for ce of mot o r (kg) 
R radius of the ear th (m ) 
' T inertia force tangential to path ( kg) 
W air resistance of ~ircraft ( ~g) 
a angle of attack, half of vertical angle of cone 
(de g . ) 
. .. . 
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Yair density (specific weight of air) ( kg/m 3 ) 
Yo air density in neighborhood ~f earth (kg/m 3 ) 
o boundary layer thickness(m) 
K adiabatic exponent 
V k ine ma tic viscosity (m 2 /s) 
<p inclination of path (deg.) 
2. External Forces on the Rocket Aircraft 
Since for technical re a sons the general construc-
tional features may be assumed to follow those of the con-
ventional propeller aircraft, that is , a pro,pulsive force 
in the direction of flight, fuselage wit h s p ecial lifting 
surfaces, 'similar a rr angement of control~, t ake-off from 
the g r 0 un din tot hew i n & , e"t c ;, tih e for c e s · 8. C tin g 0 nth e 
rocket aircraft are of quite the sa me type as those acting 
on the ~ropeller aircraft . The relative magnitudes of the 
forces differ, however, considerably a nd on this circum-
stance is based t h e special fli g ht uerformance of the roc k -
et aircraft. 
The external forces acting on the aircraft are essen-
tially the a erodynamic lift A of the wings, the drag W 
of the aircraft, the propulsive force P of the r ocket 
engine, and the weight G of the aircraft. In addition, 
use is made in the computat ion of the flight path normal 
and tangential components Nand T, respectively, of the 
d'Alembert inertia force. 
3. Air Forces on the Rocket Aircraft 
F or the computation of the air forces, particularly 
in the very important velocity ran g e above the velocity of 
sound, the actual shape of the aircraft (fi gs. 12 and 13) 
(reference 1) is first replaced b y the simple ge6met rical 
s ch~ me of figure 14 . The fusel age is to be considered as 
a ri ght circul~r c~ne joined , to a . circular cylinder at the 
bas e an d t he win gsa s t hi n f 1 at plat e sat s rna 11 an g 1 e of 
attack . T h is scheme for ', the . aircraft ' was 'chosen 'because 
it is very favorable from a flow dynamics viewpoint at 
" I 
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ver y h i g h v elocities and because definite f or mul a s f or the 
ai r fo rces are available for the simple g e omet r i c a l bo d i e s 
at sup ers on ic speeds. 
Th e ai r 'is first assumeci ·as . usua l t o b e a c ontinuous 
med ium wi t h t he fol l owing propertie9; zero h e at c o n du c ti v -
ity, f r e e fro m v ort i ces and externa'l . force s , e lasti ca l ly 
compre s s ·i b le gccord i ng to the gas laws apd f r ictionl e s s 
outside th e region of the boundary iayer~ 
Th e a i r for c e s are given ' by the usual f ormu l a s: 
A = c· . Y / Zg .F v 2 a 
W C w Y/Zg F v 2 (1) 
e: = W/A = Cw/ca 
Fo r moderate velocities of the airpla n e the a ir -f or c e 
coeffi c i ents c a and C w are, as is kn own , i nde p end e nt 
of th e v e l ocity. The very na~r o w wing pr ofile and the 
slender fus elage · shape lead ' t o t h e ~x.p.ecta tion that th e 
coeffi c ie n t s do not ~ppreciably . c ha nge u p to about th e· 
v e locity of s ound; so for the ~ entire subs oni c· regi on of 
'. vel 0 cit i e s ma y be ·' set . a:p p r ;c 1 rna t e.l y ': . . 
c a = ~onst and . Cw = c onst 
The d r ag/l i ft rati o of t h e aircraft s ho wn in figur e s lZ 
and ' l 3 'ar e a s sumed · t n the sub s onic regi on to be e: = O.Z . 
In th e sup e r so n i c vel ocity r a ng e t h e a ir f or c e c oe f fi c ien ts 
depend on the fligh t speed: 
Th e c oefficien i s of t h e fl a t plate f or small angle s 
of at t a c k a , ace 0 r d i Ii g t 0 A eke ret -B use rna n n ( re f ere n c e 
7 ) ar e : 
4e. 
=~ 7v~=;:,~=:=~ arid 
4 0, 2 
= 7======== 
.;v 2 /a 2 - 1 
The dra g c oefficien t of a cone of angle Za 
is , a cc ord i ng to Busemann-Kar man (refer e nc e 
in ax i al f l ow 
8) , 
where the f irst me mb er give s th e p ress u r e drag in f ront 
and the s e c ond , me mb er · t h e wa k e bebind t he moving bcdy . 
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F or the free flow at a c ertain distance from the sur-
face of the body where the flow processes are' mainly af-
fected by the inertia forces, the as-sumption of friction-
less flow, as is known, applies with sufficient accuracy. 
In the neighborhood of the surface, however, the viscosity 
forces are predomina n t, so that the ' energy-consuming Prandtl 
boundary layer is built up and frictio nal forces parallel 
to the surfa~e arise. As is known ~rom experience, these 
frictional forces do not . increase l{nearly with the veloc-
ity near the earth according to the Newton law, but be-
cause of · the ' turbulent processes in the boundary layer in-
crease practically with the square of the velocity, the 
fr i ctional stresses amountin g to about 0 , 3 percent of the 
dyna miC pressu r e . There would thus be obtained a fric-
tional coeffi c ient refe r red to the rubbing surface of cf = 
0.003 . 
At the flight altitude of 40 to 60 kilometers ~25 to 
37 miles) requ i red for practical rocket flight purposes, 
the free path of the air molecules L = v/a beco~is com-
parable with the boundary layer thickness ~ = ~t7;, f o r 
example, ,~ / L = J~~7~~ ~ 10. There should therefore hardly 
be any opp ortuzUty for the building up of the usua l turbu-
lent boundary layer processes; B fact also indicated ac-
cording to Busemann by the small value of the Reynolds 
number R = vt/aL. The friction at this altitude is ther e-
fore considerably smaller than for the flights i? t h e 
neighborhood of the ground and is therefore small in c o m-
parison with the other ai r for c es . This also is indicated 
by experience with high altitude projectiles . 
With rega r d to the a c tual magnitude of the air friction 
under t hese conditions little information ' is avail a ble. We 
therefore consider for the p r esent the two limitng cases: 
1 . Th e frictional forces of the air on the rocket 
airplane flyin g with supersonic velocity are 
neglected, compared to the other air forces . 
There are thus considered only the previ ously 
given relations for c a and CW o 
2 . The air friction is assume d in addition to the 
remaining air forces and considered to be of 
the same order of magnitude as for motion in 
the dense air r egion near the ground so that 
cf = 0 . 003. 
For the scheme of our rocket aircraft shown in figure 
J 
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14, the air force relati ons plotted in figure 15 are then 
obtained, the air force coefficients being referred to 
the wing area F alone. 
(+ cf q 0) 
I 
For = 3.05F and F' = 0 . 035F, the re is obtained: 
ca = A/qF = Ca = 
4a, 
and 
,r------- -
1./v 2 / a 2 - 1 
Cw = W/qF = 
= ~~~~~~~35F_~_~~~_~_~~~~~~~cwqF_~_i~_~f_~~~~ 
q F 
= 0.035 . c wd + 0.035 c ws + c w + (+ 3 . 05 Cf ) = 
4 2 
In ------------- + 0 . 035 a 2 /v Z + 
a 2 (v 2 /a 2 1) K 
= 0.035 a,2 
With a, = 0 . 1 (angle of attack of wing and half cone angle 
equal) 
c 
w 
= 0.00035 In 
400 
pressure on body 
0.4 
body wake wing drag 
+ (+ 0.00915) 
total friction 
It may be seen from figure 15 that a c onstant coefficient 
of friction , particularly at the high supersonic veloci-
ties, would mean a p rep onderance of the frictional forces 
compared to the ot~er air Tesistances. In fi g ure 15 
l are also plotted ~he lift/drag r atios with and· ~ithout ~ ___ f_r __ i_c_t~i_o __ n __ c_o_r __ r_e.~s~p_o_._nd_l_. _n_g __ t_o ___ t _h_e ___ a._b_o_v __ e __ t_W_O ___ l _i_m_l_' _t _i _n_g __ c __ a _s_e_s __ . ____________ ~ 
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The true lift/drag ratio, because of the sufficiently 
la minar flow assumed , will probably lie between the two 
curves although its precise nature is unknown . In order 
to simplify the computation as much as possible a value 
ca/c w = const = 5 was therefore chosen . This value is 
assumed to include also several other resistances of the 
ai rplane due to finite thickness of the wings, tail Gur-
faces, etc. 
T h e formulas given by Ac k eret, Busemann, and Karman 
for the air forces at supersonic speed depend entirely 
on the assumption that the air may be considered as a 
c ont inuous medium and the angle of attack a at which 
the air stream strikes all the surfaces is smali compared 
to the Ma ch angle m. If the latter assumption is no 
longer satisfied, compression shocks, subsonic veloci ti es, 
increased air forces,etc . , will be encountered at the 
surface as shown theoretically by Prandtl for the c as e 
a = TT/2 (reference 9 ) . 
At the fli ght speeds considered here of from fi ve to 
ten times the sound velocity, this assumption, even for 
very sl en d er f uselag e shapes and ver y small angles of at-
tac k , is actually not well sati s fied. Similarl y with the 
assumption of the a ir as a c ontinuous me dium for the c on-
siderably larger free path of the molecules at the flight 
altitudes of 40 to 60 kilometers. 
For the computati o ns below it i s th erefore a welcome 
confirmation of their underlyin g assu.nptions t h at also 
a ccordin g to the elementar y Newton theory the air forces 
woul d come out similar to the laws that have shown them-
selves appl ic a ble in the related field of exteri or b a l-
listics . We thus consider the -air an elastic discontinuum 
consisting of a large number of mass particles of very 
small magnitude without mutual effect on each othe r and 
exerting perfectly elastic forces on a fix e d obstacle, 
assumpt i ons which have been successfully applied also in 
the kinetic theory of gases. For th~ lift c oefficient of 
our wing the relation 
c
a 
= 4 sin 2 a cos a + 2~ a 2/ v 2 = 4 a 2 + 1.43 a 2/ v 2 
is then obtai ned . The firs t term refers to the pressure 
on the pres su re side a nd the sec ond term i -ndicates th e 
assumpt ion that there is a compl ete air vacuum on the 
suction side. Since both -te r ms represent an upoer limit 
of the air forces, the a b ov e re lation will be denoted 
b r iefly a s the "limiting f o r mula. 11 
_______________________________________________________________ _ __ ~ ________ ~r_~ 
I -
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The flow forces consist here only o~ the impact 
forces produced by the air molecules' The ~wake," too, 
' consists of im~~ct forces due to the heat motion of . the 
molecules which, because of the motion of the aircraft, 
act only against · the pressure .side. 
For the conditions actually applying in our case, 
the above considerations can also be taken as a limiting 
case which would be realized only , if . the free mean path 
depended on the magnitude of the aircraft dimensions, 
which is the case only at considerably higher altitudes. 
In figure 16 the c~ values of the flat plate according 
to Busema nn and to the limiting value formul a are plot-
ted and both curves are found to be in such good agree-
ment that in what follows use will be ~ade of the latter 
formula. This is also justified by the considerati on 
that Newton 1s theory gives a drag/lift ratio independent 
of the flight speed - an assumption which from the other 
point of view must be taken to hold only with a certain 
degree of arbitrariness and also from the fact that 
Newton1s formula by its very nature does n ot take into 
account any special frictional forces . 
In the air f 'oI\ce f, ormulas in equation (1) the coef-
ficients in the supersonic .region referre d to the wing 
area are thus found to be 
IE = 0.2 
An assumption must also be made wi~h regard ~o the 
air density and · its dependence 'on the flfght · a~tit~~e. 
For simplification Hohmann1s formula is chosen . for this 
purpose (reference 10) 
'Y = 'Y ( 1 _ __~ ___ ') 4 ~ (3 ) 
0\ 400000) 
which .gives the actual relations over the total altitude 
r~nge here considered. Th e wing lift in the subsonic 
range then beoomes ' 
a Ii din t h 0 sup e r son i c r a "n B:' e 
,,' 
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F ~ r the flight relations in the nei gb bbrhood of the 
ground 
from which 
, 2 
Vo 
Hen c e t h e 1 if t -p e r ' u 'n itt a k e - 0 f f wei g h t 0 f t h e air c r a ft is 
A/GO = c a v
2 /c ao vo 
2 (1 hj 4 00000 ) 49 
or 
a/Go 2/ ' 
• 2 ( 0 .04 + 1.43 a 2 /v Z ) = v c ao Vo 
(1 - h/4 (0000 ) 49 
ana the drag 
W/G o = € c a v 2/ c a 0 v 2 (1 h / 40 0(00 )49 0 
or 
W/G o = E: 2 / 2 v caovo (0.04 + 1. 43 a 2 /v 2 ) 
(l 
- h/400000)49 
4 . Centrifuga l Force on the Rocket Air cr a ft 
The rema ining external f orces on the a ircraft c a n 
be given only after a more ' detailed descri pt ion of th e 
pa t h prone rt~e s as a function of h, v, etc . For the 
present, howev er, a few rema r ks will be ma de regardi ng 
the centrif~gal f or ce. 
(4 ) 
The i~ertia force N normal to the fli ght pa th is 
due to the path c urvature and is thus determined by the 
radius of curv a ture p a nd the flight velocity v . F o r 
the veloci tie s fir st attainable v may with sufficient , 
a ccur a c y be referred to the starting po int . In the flight 
paths considered l a ter for those c a ses where N is a n 
import a nt f a ct or , it ,is p ermissible wit h sufficient a ccu-
r a cy to substitute f o r t h e fli gh t path r a dius the distance 
of the a ir~lane fr om t h e e a rt h ' s center (~ + h) wh ere 
the e~rt h ' s me a n r a di us i s R = 6 . 378 X 10 meters. Then 
for N 
since e v e n wi th a rocket ai rcr a ft the fli g ht altitude may 
be neglected in co mparison with the e arth1s radius. 
J 
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5. The Climb Path in the Subsonic Range 
Simple consideration shows that flight speeds above 
about 500 meters per second (1100 mph) should first be 
attainable for practically possible take-off velocities 
without chang e in the wing lift relations at about 35 to 
40 kilometers altitude if constant dynamic pressure is 
assumed during this climb. The shape of the climb path 
between h = 0 and, for example, h = 35,000 meters for 
fixed shape of aircraft (partJ.cula'rly for wing size, wing 
angle of attack) is a function only of the magnitude and 
the time variation of the propulsive force. Several prac-
tical limits a~e imposed by the climb curve attainable 
with the usual means, physiologically unfavorable effect 
of too high airplane accelerations on the passengers and 
by the increased structural difficulties of rocket motors 
of very high power. 
A nu merical computation is presented of the particu-
larly simple case of a rectilinear subsonic climb path 
inclined to the horizontal by a constant angle ~. For 
such a climb path the required propulsive force is com-
pletely defined at each instant and can therefore be com-
puted. 
Setting the force components parall~l and normal to 
the axis equal to 'zero gives for the required rocket pro-
pulsive force according to figure 17: 
P = G sin ~ + W + T 
A = G cos ~ 
fro m which 
P = G(sin ~ + ~ cos ~) + T 
or 
p/G = (sin ~ + . ~ cos ~ + l/g dv/dt) 
Fro m the second equilibrium equation and relation (4) 
there follows 
Setting to a first approximation G/Ga a constant , equal 
to k l' the mean value of the weight over the subsonic 
climb path, where G
a 
is the weight of the airplane at 
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the end of t h e s~bsonic and the beginning of t he su p er-
s onic . cli mb path, ~ h ere is obt a ined for v: 
J a 4 · ~ v = dS/dt = Vo kl c os ~ (1 - s sin ~/4000 0 0r ~ 
Integrating on c e and noting the boundary c onditions, 
t h ere is obtained 
and 
r 
s = 400000/sin ~ Ll - (1 - Vo t kl co s ~ sin ~/ 157 0 0) 1/a5.5l 
(6 ) ~ 
Th e required value of dv/dt with the aid of the funda-
mental relation dv/dt = v dv/ds is obt a ined as 
dv/dt = v 2 kl sin 2 ~/ 0 26400 (1 - s sin ~/40 0 0 00 )- 6 0 
o 
The thrust to weight ratio is then 
piG = kc/g = sin ~ + £ cos cp + v o Z kl sin 2 ~/3264 0 g 
(1 s sin ~ / 4 0 00 0 0 )- 5 0 (7 ) 
where k gives t he fraction of weight G given off by 
the r ocket per second and c t h e ejec t ion veloci t y of the 
gases ( he nce onl y t n e co mbusti on g a ses a re considered here 
as the accelera te d ga s mas s es in the sens e of t h e pr opul-
sion) . Further mo re, the to t al decrease in wei g h t on t he 
subsonic c l i mb p a t h up to e a ch i:nst~nt of t i me is 
dG = - GK d t 
G/G = o 
e-g t/c (sin~+ cos~)-V o /cJklCOS~[(l-voS'incp)klc o s~ t/1570 0 t O · s.e;_lJ 
( 8 ) 
The angle of ' inclination , cp of the subs'onic path is to 
be so ch osen that the fuel c onsumpt ion is a min i mum . 
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Taking -v = 80 m/ s (1 80 mI?h) , v .= 530 m/ s (1200 
mph), c = 3708 mls ( 825-0 mph) .. . and E:. =- 0 . 2 , _ a flat 
minimum. of th-e 'fuel consumpti o-n is o.btain.ed for <p = 30°. 
With this valu e . a few of the chara~teristic magnitudes 
jor the climb path like flight velocity v, distance 
cpvered s, effective rocket ihrust p!G, and actual 
airplane ac celerat io n dv/dt are plotted as functions 
of time in figure 18. . It is noted first of. ~ll that .the 
applicable take-off accelerations must re main throughout 
wit h i n mod era tel i mi t s top rev e n t 't he .a i r II 0 r c e s d uri n g 
c 'limb fro~ increa3ing beyond a ' desired degree and hinder 
rather than assist the climb .. 
The subsoni c climb with favorable climb angles dis-
cussed above is only one branch of the long flight path 
further described below of a roc ket aircraft. 
6. The Cli mb Path in the Supersonic Range 
The nature of the . su.~) erson.ic branch of the Glimb 
path is influen ced to a very large extent by ~he circum-
stance that the air for ce s in the supersonic range in-
crease much more slowly with the velocity than is the 
case for the subsonic r ange . 'P rac tically this means that 
very considerable flight velocity increments can be bal-
anced with respect to the air foices by only small alti-
tude displacements of the flight path so that all practi-
cal rocket flight velo cities a re possible within the fly-
ing altitude range of about 40 to 60 kiLometers. From an 
ec on omical point of view it is of ~reit importance within 
this velocity range that the centrifugal force on the 
flight path due to the curvature of the earth's surface 
increases to a .considerable magnitude and replaces more 
and more the ~Qwer- c Onsuming lif~ing force of the wing 
so that to a certain extent the flight b~comes a gravi-
tational motion about the earth's cente~. 
In contrast t o the subsonic cli mb path the supersonic 
branch extends ove~ .. very large horizontal stretches in 
co mpa rison with which, a cc ordi n g to what was said above, 
the vertical climb paths are small . It is along this 
bran ch that great kinetic ener gy is attained. Correspond-
ing to the very s mal l path inclination and because of the 
great difficulties of an exact mathe matical computation 
it is assumed that, for the supersonic branch of the cli mb 
path, the airplane axis is approximatelT a~ways horizontal; 
sot he d i a g ram 0 f for c e si s t ha t s11. 0 w n in. f i gu r e 1 9 • The 
action of the power plant , and not the shape of the flight 
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path, is he re in advance so chosen that the efSective 
airplane acceler a tion is constant and equal to the v a lue 
att a ined ~t the end of the subsonic climb path . In this 
way the modification of the power plant for higher thrusts 
than thos~ necessary in the subsonic ran g e is avoided. ' 
The rocket thrust decreases continuously duri n g the sfip~r­
soni~ cli mb as the weight of 'the air c raft d~~re a ses sb 
that piG = kc/g is c onstant; whe~e ' k is th~ const a nt 
per second c hange in unit weight of the air cr aft . Hence 
the ~han g e in ~eight per second of the entire airplane is 
eq u al to G k and thus decreases with G . The weight 
de cre ment dG in time dt is therefore 
dG = G k dt 
when ce 
= e 
- kt 
which rel a tion could naturally also have be e n obt ained 
dire ctl y from the so-called funda mental roc k et eouati oli . 
F or the rocket t h rust 
p/G o = kc/ I!; 
the centrifuga l f orce 
the ' a xial inertia f orce 
-kt 
e 
k t 
e 
m/ ", / kt / 1 ~ = 1 g e dv dt o 
By e q uating t o zero t h e f orce c om~o nenti of th e r e s u lt a nt 
in t he vertic a l a n d ho riz o nt a l d i ricti ons, t h ere is obt a ined 
~v = 0 " v 2 / gR e kt + l/c v 2 
a o 0 
X v 2 (l6 5 3 00/v 2 + 0. C4 ) (1 h/4 0DOOO )49 = l/~ k t 
l: H = 0 " ". " kc/ g e k t = 
= € jC a ov 0
2 v 2 (165 300/v 2 + O . 0 4)' (l-h/400000 )49 + l/ g e k t 'dv/dt 
Elimin'a ting ' h from both equations ' , ', the dif'ferential 
'e q ua-tion between v and t is obtai'ned 
(9 ) 
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which b;, ,one integration gives 
Va 
v = 
J------- ,------E: ( k c - (g ) - (. va ' tan t .J c J R ( k c - (g) 
33 
(10) 
where va is the limiting f ligh t velocit y between the 
subsonic and purely sup ersonic ran g es &nd t the time 
from the start of the supersonic pa th . The flight veloc-
ity at each instant is thus known. The corresponding 
flight altitude as a function of t a n d v is directly 
obtained from the aobve e quation L: V = O. 
By integrating a second time the above differential 
equatiori there is ob tained the horizontal path traversed 
at each instant of t i me. Ne s ha ll nat try, however, to 
obtain the very inconvenient formula for s, which gi~es 
an u njustified appe a r ance ~ f ve r y great accuracY,but in-
stead estimate t h e h riz rital pat h by assuDi ng a mean 
constant ai rplane ' accele r at i on of 'magn,itude 
b = dV/ dt = const = k c "':' E: g + E: /R (v + v a )2/4 
2 
v 2 v 
S = = (11 ) 
2b 2kc - 2 E:g + E:/R (v + va)~/2 . 
In figure 20 the velocities, horizontal distances of the 
supersonic path, and the fuel c o nsumption are plotted as 
functions of th e ti me, taki n g E: = C . 2 and ,k c = ~~ m/s 2 . -
Because of the n eglected ~hrust work during the 
supersonic climb path the v el ocities will actually come 
out a few percent less than the values given by the fig-
ure. 
The relatinn between the flight altitude h, the 
remaining path variables, and the va r iable weight is ob-
t a i ned by comb in i n g e qua t ion s . ( 9) and (10). 
7. The Descent Path in the Supersonic R~nge 
The cli mb pa th ends a fte r required fl ight velocity is 
attained and the rocket airplane flight is now continued 
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with t~is vel ocit y at const ant altitude and with the moto r 
per f or ming the work re q uired to ov erc ome the remain ing air 
resistance. The very favorable mode of action f r o c k et 
propulsion at high velocities likewi se show up f or this 
part of the flight . At a suitable distance fr om the de-
sire d goal t h e p ower of the motor should be shut off and 
th e rocket air p lane then begins to describe the descent 
~ath under the action of the retarding air resist an ce . 
Since the angle between the path tangent and the horizon-
ta l at th e up p er portions of the descent pa tb i s ver y small, 
tbe f orce relations shown in figure 21 may be used to dis-
cuss the d e scent relati~ns. The f orward pr opu lsive f orce 
is the inert ia f or ce T which arises fr ill t .h e · retardation 
of the aircraft by the air resist an ce, that is , which must 
be suppli ed fro m the kinetic energy of the ai r p l ane mass . 
The descent path exte nns over very great distances c orre-
sponding to the available eiergies; hence it is econo mi c a l 
not to fly with t h e powe r pn ov er the e nti re flight at 
high altitude but t~ start the descent path direc t ly after 
the supersonic climb. 
3e c a use of the smallness of the p otentia l in c ompa ri-
s o n with the kiftetic e n er gy at the initial fli ght alt i-
tudes u n der c onsideration, th e p o ten t i al ener gy need not 
at f i rst be c onside red , account being take n of its effect 
in lengthenin g the path by a s ubs e quen t esti ma ~ e . .In view 
of the uncer tai nt y of our for mu las ~n the air densiti es 
an d air re sis t ances a mo re accurate c omputational metho d 
has li ttl e practial value. 
~ it h th e v ertical and ~o riz onta l co mpone nt s of th e 
resultant force set e qual to zer o , there i s again obtaine d 
f r om t~e fundamental d ynami c e qua ti on: 
v2/gR+l/ca ovo2 v 2 (1 6 53 0 0/v 2 + O. 04) (l-h/40000 0 r 9 = 1 
€/c v 2 v2 (1 653 00/v2+ 0 . 04 ) (1-b/400000) ~ 9 =l/g dv/dt 
a o 0 
E liminating h 
tion betw een v 
t h ere 
and 
is obtained as t h e diff er ent i al 
t : 
One integration gives 
e 
v 
.2( t j g/R (,/gR + v o )! ( JgR 
( .1 gR + v 0) (./ gR 
(1 2 ) 
e Qua-
(13 ) 
, 
l 
wher e ire 
alt i tude . 
know n ' . 
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is the flight velocity at the ipitial flight 
The flight velocity at each instant is thus 
The relation between v and h is ob tained from t he 
fir s t 0 f e q tla t i on s ( 12) and the res u 1 ts a re 'p lot ted i n 
figure 22 . The figure also gives the relation between the 
two variables under the assump tion of cons tant d y namic 
pressur e, an assumption which correspClnd s appr oximat el y to 
the actual condit io ns f or fli g ht velociti es below the ve-
locity of sound. Integration of the diff erential equat i on 
a second time gives the ~orizontal distance traversed, at 
each instant: 
s = t.;gF:. + R/2 f " In ( 1 + (.j gR + v 0 ) / (.jg'}{ - v ' 0 ) ----
e2ft Jo/R +. (jgR + v
o
)/ (JgR -:. 
With the relat ions thus obt a ined ~he desc ent path c a n b e 
comput ed from eac h initial f light altitude as long as the 
flight velocit y re mains in t h e supersonic range, that is, 
the assumed air resistance law with variab le c a remain s 
sufficie ntly valid. This generally , is the c ase down to 
altitudes of abo u t 40 kilometers . 
, , 
The depen denc e , ' of the length of' pa~h trav:ersed and 
the time it ta k es on the initial flight ,altitude is ob-
tained with the aid of the p receding rela tions and the 
values in figures 22 and 23 , still assuming f = 0 .2 . 
. The desc ent pa,ths starting fr om high a1..ti tudes are very 
long. Since the longest passage ove r t~e ea~th cannot be 
great~r than about 2 0 , 000 kilometers, the maxi~um alti-
tudes to be c onsidered in traveling b e,twe e n different 
points of the eart h c annot exceed about 6 0 kilometers 
(37 mil es ) since t h e descent path from ' thi s altitude al-
ready extends ov er the entire le ngth of t~e required 
flight distance . The time for t hi3 d esce nt over 20,000 
kilometers is about 85 minu te s. 
8 . The Descen t Pat h in the S~bsonic Range 
Sin c:e in the range de scent path wit:q subsonic veloc-
ity the effect of th e centrifugal f07ce i s practically no 
l ong er exist~nt"and the air force coeffic i e~ts may . be ?on-
sidere d as c onstarit , the ai r resis tan ce is similarly con-
stant ove r " the ent i re re maining de s cent path and the length 
of the latter c an be c omputed , i~ tre simples t mann er from 
the available energy and the ai r r e sistance. 
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At 40 k i 10m e t e r s ( 2 5 ~ i 1 e s) a 1 tit u de. f Q r e xa m pIe , 
the total available energy is a~out 60,000 kgm per k ilo-
g ram weight of the aircraft. · Again assuming for the 
subsonic range a drag/lift ratio (= 0.2, there is 00-
tained .0.2 kilograms for the constant air resistance per 
k ilogram weight. of aircraft and the length of the subsonic 
descent path becomes 
Su = 600 00/ 0 .2 = 300,000 m = 3 00 km 
The flight veloc~ty on this subsonic descent uath drops 
from the approximate initial value ro about 1900 km/h 
(1180 mph) to about 150 km/h (93 mph) near the earth in 
such a manner that the dynamic pressure remains constant 
i n spite of ' the variable air density, the entire subsonic 
branch being traversed in about ·t h ree-fourths of an ·hour. 
These values are quite independent of the initial alti-
tude at which the descent began provided the altitude under 
the assumptions made was only sligh tly greater t h an 40 
kilometers (25 miles). 
9. Sum mary 0f Flight Performance 
The outstanding fligh t performance fact ors of the 
rocket airplane are its fli g ht velocity and flight alti-
tude. A third very i~portant performance fact or is the 
range. Under the assumed rocket flight process described 
above all these three factors are necessarily connected; 
h ence the description of t he dependence of anyone of them 
on any desired parameter will enable co mp lete performance . 
data to be obtained. Since ~he range . is the ma in fact or 
that deter mines the pr a ctica l utility of a rocket airplane, 
this factor will be considered f~rst. As in t h e case of 
th e conventional airplane it is determined by the quantity 
of fuel that can be carried along and thus clearly b y- ' the 
ratio G/G o of the airplane weight at any time to the 
initial weight Go. 
Fro m f i gu r e 2 0 t h e rei sob t a in edt h er e 1 a t ion b e tvr e en 
G/G o and v shown in figure 24, acc ount being taken of 
the fuel consumption accord~ng to equati on (8) . The rela-
tion bet ween v · an'd s of figure 24 is obt a ined with the 
aid of the relations in secti ons 7 and 8. Finally, from 
the two curves ther~ is obtai ned the relation between 
G/G o and s, which is of main interest h ere. It may be 
seen that the securing of suff i cient ranges . through corre-
sponding yalues of th e ' ratios GIGo of . the rocket airplane 
makes unusual demands on the designer and that t h is ratio 
. J 
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~side from the pr~ctical ' c ons truction of a reliable -rocket 
mot '0 r 0 f _ h 1. g h jet vel 0 cit y, i sat the cor e 0 f the e n t i r ' e 
,- rocket flight p roblem. 
The ~mall weight of the rqcket propu lsive system and 
the very high wing loading permitted by the high starting 
thrust open up ne w unforeseen possibiliti es. With the 
loading ratios ' GIGo = 0 .30 at present attain~ble on con-
ventional airplanes the range acco r ding to figure 24 would 
be little more than 100 0 kilometers (620 miles) horizontal 
distance. In order that the propeller-driven ~ airplane at-
tain the ' ma ximum non-st~p ranges ratios of GIGo = 0.15 
to 0.10 would be necessary which probably lie beyond the 
structurally attainable limit. The attai nment of a de-
sired range through extreme reduction in the weight when 
empty, maximum possible streamlining of the aircraft, and 
maximum jet velocity of the motor will thus have to become 
the most important task of the designer. But even with 
t h e not too fav or abl e assump tions thus far made with regard 
to the rocket aircraft c haracteristics, a non-stop range 
of about 4000 to 5000 kilometers (2500 to 3100 miles) may 
be confident ly expected, wh ic h thus exceeds the flight 
range of the majori ty of our known airplanes, particularly 
the high-speed airplane. 
The outstandi ng advantage of the rocket airplane 
c0mpared with the p r ope ller-driven airplane lies in the 
flight velocity . Th e maximum 'veloci ties t ~ emselves are 
limited by , the weight r at i O GI Go and they ~n ' turn limit 
the distan ce ranges acc ordi ng to figu re 24. The maximum 
flight velocity on a 5000-kilometer flight is, for example, 
about 3700 mete rs pe r second or about 13,300 kilometers 
per hour (8250 mph) . This velocity is maintained, however, 
only 'for a short time at the end of the c limb path. The 
mean crUIsing velocity of the 5000-kilometer flight is 
c omputed from the tim e required for each branch of the 
path and is found to be about 1 000 meters per second or 
36 0 0 kilometers per hour (2 240 mUh). For shorter flights 
the average mean velOCity, becau~e of the fixed, relatively 
large subs0nic flight times is somewhat smaller,and increases 
considerably for longe r flight ranges . The rocket flight 
p a ths here described serve main;y to solve the transport 
problem between various points of the earth and are suit-
able for maximum possible r anges and thus have nothing to 
do with the ceiling altit ude attainable by rocket airplane 
flight. , Only those al titudes are flown which are required 
f or a given f light range. This altitude range is rath~r 
narrow accor ding to ' f igur es 23 and 24 and for all flight 
distances that enter into c onsideration varies between 40 
and 60 kilometers . 
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The flight performance was Aiscussed here preferably 
in ter I s of the load ratio G/G o of the aircraft. Th e 
dependence on t h e j et velocity, drag/lift ratio, etc., 
can be . determi~ed readily with the aid of the data given 
a~d similarly the very strong dependence of the required 
flight altitudes on the initial wing loading can be cnm-
puted . 
In summarizing, it ma y be said that t h e r cket air -
craft producible with t~e given technical - me a ns, under t h e 
assumptions made , as c ompared with the conven t ional pr o-
peller- driven airplane will possess the advantages of 
ab out 2 0 ti mes the maximum and cruising velocity, 5 ti mes 
t~ e ceiling altitude, and predominantly non-st op fli g hts 
be t wee n p o ints . 
3. RO CKET AIR CRAFT IN ACTIVE AIR D~FEN SE 
1. The Li mits of Performance of Propeller-Driven Aircraft 
F o r offense and defense the fighting q ualit y of an 
aircraft depends to th e g reatest extent on its vel ocity 
and its r ate of climb. Every effort has been ma d e t owa rd 
developing these two perform~nce factors; a l thou ,h no 
sweeping pro g res s ha s been a c h ieved since t he last wa r. 
Th e explanation for thifo lies · in certain mec ha n ica l rel a -
t i ons inherent in the conventional pro p ell e r-driven a ir-
craft. The maximum speeds have been att a ine.d on airpla~ es 
b uilt specially for high speeds, values of 7 00 kil o me ters 
per h our (435 mph) having already been obtained . 
The gradual rise in maximum speed in t h e la s t dec a de 
t o the above value has been made possible through very 
g reat increase in the engine performan ce ' and to some ex-
tent thr ough aerodynamic r efinem e nt . The maximum speeds 
of civil, sp ort, and military p l a nes ha ve al ways lagg ed 
notably behind the speed rec o rds. 
Th e slow, lab orious man n er by which hi g her speeds are 
attained indicates the appr oach t owa rd a li mit of the at-
tainabie fli g ht speed,which will h a rdly be ab ove 1 000 
kil o meters per hour -(620 mph) with our present t y~ e en g in~ 
p~ o pell~r drive. ' This is first of a ll due t o the fact that 
the required en g ine power, and he nce al s o t h e eng i n e wei g ht, 
r a pidly increases with the s peed of fli gh t; t h eref ore the 
weight of the engine soon constitut es t h e largest part of 
the over-all weight of t h e air p l ane . In the h a rdly 
I _ 
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attainable case where the entire power plant weighs only 
1/2 kilogram per horsep ower ou tput at the propeller and 
the air resistance is 1/3 the g r o ss weight of the airplane 
there follows fr om the f u ndamental mechanical relations a 
fli g ht speed ·o f at most 1600 kilometers per hour (100 0 mp h) 
for the power plant itself. Since the airplane body itself 
cannot, of course, be dispensed with, the weight to be 
dra g ged alnng by 1 hp is more than 1/2 kilogram - with t h e 
present-day speediest racing airplanes over 1 kilogram -
and hence the speed smaller than the indicated value, in 
the g iven case smaller than half of 16 00 kilomete~s per 
h our. That it wi l l still be possible, however, to build 
considerably lighter airplane engines on present p rinci p les 
is improbab le af ter l4 _y~axs pf intertsive development. " 
It is not onl y the ~ngine, but also the propeller, 
which prevents the airplane speed from soaring to very 
high values. Since the rotational speed of the p ro p eller 
tip must a l ways b e a multiple of the flight speed, for 
example, 1000 kilometers per hour ( 620 mp h) , the pr opeller 
ti p velocities appr oa c h those of proj ecti les. F o r such high 
tip veloc ities the p r ope llers f o r aero dynamical r e asons 
operate at ver y low efficienc y , thus dissipating the 
useful engine power (also the stresses, particularly those 
due to the centrifugal force s ) increase so r a pidly that 
the structur al material can no longe r withs ta nd t hem. In 
addition to thes~ reas ons , the re are still o t h ers lik e the 
excessively high take-off an d landing speeds , the engine 
c oo l in g d if f i c u 1 tie s t ha tin c rea sew i t h s p ee d, etc . , all 
of whic h op e ra te to lim it t he attainable flight speeds • . 
The second imp ort ant re q uirement of a military air-
plane is its ability to cli mb rapidly. Of greatest in-
terest here is obvi ousl y the time required b y the airplane 
t o climb to a given altitude, for examp le , to 5 000 or 
10,000 mete rs. The above-mentioned power pla nt wei g hing 
1/2 kilogram pe r hors ep owe r output at the propeller 
c ou ld, according to elementary me chanical pr i nci p les, 
climb to 5000 meter s in ab out 1/ 2 minute in extreme cases 
an d a gain without ai rplane body or pil o t or ar mament . 
Since t h ese things must be taken along and t h e given out-
p u t is by far n o t so ideally converted, the actual time 
to climb is always c onsider a bly greater than this theo-
retical limiting value. The smallest a ct ual times of 
fighter airplanes to climb to 50 0 0 meters are from 5 to 
7 minutes. In t h is field, too, therefore remarkable further 
progress along the usual path is hardly attainable. 
With this st at e of affairs increased interest has 
been developed in the r oc ket ai r plane, whic h does n o t 
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;' 
s ~ffer fr om any o! the pe rf o r ma nce limitati ons mehtioned 
and sh uid take over the f ur t h er develop~ent ' o f ai rcr a ft . 
2. The Rocket Pow er Plant 
The thru~t-producing prope l ler slipstream is replac ed 
in th e r o c k et plane by a propulsive gas jet. ' Cons i derabl e 
p r og ress ha s in recent ti mes been made in t h e constr uction 
of r o ck et propulsion syste ms f or ai r pl anes. Alt hough t h is 
wo rk should serve primarily for t he peaceful cnn~uest of 
t h e stratosphere th~ p os sible milit a r y .applica ti6n shoul d 
~ o t be overl ooked. 
,' The p rob lem of r o c k et fli ght at the present time is at 
about the sam e stag e of development a s propeller fli ght 
30 y ears ago and a similar military incentive f or its devel-
opment is prob~ble. The re asons for this wi ll be indicated 
in the foll owi ng; 
The hi'gh rate of energy c onversion in the r oc ket moto r 
illakes possible ' n~turally an aircraft wit h extre mely high 
fligh , p erf o rman~e while sufficient time i s availab le fo r 
conoucting a co mbat of a fighter plan e o r t o lif t a high-
altitude plane to the upper l~ mit of the strat os p he re and 
ac celera te to a vel cit y several t i mes that of a prDject ile 
so that it can c ontinue its fli ght fro m the momentum a c-
qui red with t he en gin e powe i off. 
The upp er strato sphe r e is the ele ment within which 
th' e rocket airplane mos t suitably operates, where be c ause 
of th e low air densit y the flight , v~l o cities are of the 
oraer of magnitude of the exha us t vel oci ties of the engine 
so that also fo r- t he r ocke t plane effi c iency c onsfdera-
tions 'ac q uire reas o n a ble import an c e . Moreover , in this 
ran g e of altitudes the non-dependence of the rocket motor , 
on the density of the ~xternal air c a n be fully utilized . ' 
If, how ever, the re ~ui re~ e nts of economy may y ield 
to t~e attainment of a certain max i mum p erf or man c e - and 
this is particularly t h e c a se , with mi li t a ry weapons -
then ~he appli c at 'i on of roc ket airplanes in t he tropo-
sphe re a nd the lower stratosphere may a lso be c on sidered . 
T h is la tt er , pos sibility of application leads to the roc k et 
fi g ht er airplane . 
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3. Th e R ocket Fighter Airpla ne 
It may b e a s sumed that the ge ne ral design is appr~x­
imately th ~ sa me as the c ne sketche d in f igure 25, which 
shows a si n g le-seat. l i ght, very f a st pursuit (or fighter) 
airplane fo r the dcstructi ~n of e n e my air forces. particu-
larly for d efense against b ombs, wi th fli ght speeds up t o 
1000 kilcme ters pe r hour (620 mph ) a nd a clim~ performance 
of 4 min u te s t~ 2 0 kilometers alti t ude"c ombat activity 
being rest r i cted t o about 1/2 h our. At t he end of this 
time comput ed fr om t h e instant cf s t a rt ing, a landing is 
necessa r y f~r ref~eling. 
The fu se l age i s adapted to the aer o d ynamic relations 
for velo c it ies tha t approaoh the v el~ci t y of sound . The 
nose is very slender and sharp-edge f er the reducti~n of 
the form pressure drag. Th e tail is s im i larly slender to 
reduce the p oss ibility of flnw sepa r a ti on which in par-
ticularly thre a tening at these veloc ities . The wing pro-
file, too, is s ui te d to the h i gh subs on i c velocities. The 
wing area is obtained from the unus u a l ly high wing loading, 
especially in tak e-off. The res ulting ve ry high take-off 
velocity is not danger ous since t h e r~c ket m~tor (similar 
to the turbine) is ve r y c a pab l e of - taki n g an excess load 
and permits take-off thr u st s of the ma gnitude of the take-
off weight . Thr0ugh t he hi g h ini t i a l acc eleration the 
take-off ru~ be c omes very short an d t ak - ~ff can be effect-
ed from a c on cret e strip 15 0 to 2 00 mi e s long, that is , 
practically fr om the take-off are a of any air p ort. The 
win d dir e ctio n play s q uite a small par t ; hence~en special 
t a ke-pff runway s of c onc r e te or sim ilar material should 
not be t~o expensive . La ndin g aft er c on sumption of the 
fuel sup p ly is p ossi bl e in t he usua l ma nner on every flying 
field si n ce t h en th e wing l oad i ng a cquires normal values. 
The pil ot' s cabin must b e air~ i ght and 'c ontain the 
small numbe r of re quire d i ns t rument s '. Since the rocket 
fighter airpla ne i s ab le t ~ ris e t o a l titudes of 20 kilo-
~e ters and more and i n the c as e of a surprise attack on 
an enemy ~irp la n e below mu s t fl y throug h an altitude dif-
ference 6f man y ki lome t er s in a matte r of seconds • . the 
air pressure f l uc tuation s t ha t arise must be kept down by 
the " pilot. 
A machine g un moun t i s pr ov id e d in t h e n o se ahead of 
the pilot's c a bin. I t i s bes t t o mou n t a multiple-barrel 
ma cbine gun with max i mu m fi ring r ate . the individual bar-
rels not runn in g para ll e l . ' as i s· usually the case. but 
s o mewhat di v e r g~~t a nd immovab l y attached to the airplane. 
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The dispersion cone during the few seconds. of fighting 
covers a lar ge area ahead of the nose with a thick hail 
o~ effective projectiles S1 that the probabilit y of suc-
c ess of an e n ~rget i c ~ ttac k at s ma ll dist an ce is very 
la r g e. ~s is obivous , the p rob a bi l ity of s u ccessful de-
fense b y the surprised slower opp onent is c o nsider ab l y 
s mR lle r • 
The very large tanks f o r acco.mo d a t i ng tr..e g reat 
quan ities nf fuel a re a rra ng ed behind the pilnt's cabin . 
The fact that the fuel consists ver y l ar~el y of liq ui d 
o xyg en offe r s n o spe c ial difficulty since such lar g e 
quan t ities of liq u i d c a n b e kept without a n y appreciable 
los ses f or t h e re c uire rl sh ort ti me intervals in quite or -
dina r y thin- wall sheBt metal t anks . Th e t ank s ' must be 
of suffic ipnt c apacity to r eceiv e a wei gh t of fuel up to 
80 ~erce nt of the total t ake - off wei g ht of the a irpla ne . 
Th e r oc k et pro Du lsion s ys t em is mo u n ted at t he t ail . 
A peculiarity of the fig h ter airp la ne is the app lic a bilit y 
of a jet an~aratus about wh ich a few words re ma in t o be 
s a id . Ever y re a c tion drive - inc l udin g air p lane as well 
as shi u drive - operates most effect i vel y a t m in i ~um slip, 
that is, when t h e ejection vel ocity of the drivin g masses 
and t h e vel ocity of motion of t h e driven b o d y a r e op~os i t e 
and as n e a rl y equal as possible. ' F or pure r o c ket p r opu l-
si on sy s t e ms the slip should theoretic a lly eve n be zero , 
t ha t is, bo th vel o ci tie s of exa ctl y e q u a l mag n i t ud e in 
or d er that the efficienc y be a ma x imum . 
Now t h e exhaust vel oci ties of a r o cket motnr are 
about 1 0 ti me s t h e magnitude of the vel ocities that a re 
~es ire d o f the fi ght er airplane . The re c a n thus be no 
question of equa lit y o r even of si mi larit y of the two 
velo ci ties a. d h e n ce of a n e ffic ie n t p r opulsion of the 
a irplane . Th is unfavorable relat ion betw een t h e vel oci-
ties a ffec t s the flight c ha r a cter is tics of th e fi ghte r 
a irplane as f a r as the'usual rocket moto r c o n~nmes "the 
ent ire fuel supp l y o f the ai r plane wi th in one-half hour , 
fo r exa ~ple , so that · t he a ir p lane c an be in a ctive c om-
bat f o r this ti me onl y ; whe reas a more ec ~no ffi ic a l engirie 
whi c h f or e qual pr opul s ive p0 w~r has a sma l le r e je ct ion 
vel o city will be ab le to fi gh t ov er a l o n g er pe riod with 
t he s ame fuel s u -pp l y , fo r example, a whole h our, thus 
doubl ing it s fi ghting c apa c i~y . 
A simple me ans for i ~provin g the external efficiency 
of t h e r o cket motor in t he a irpLane c o n sists in suc king 
.air 'fr om the surroundin"gs wi th · t he aid of the propuls i o n 
gas es by injector a ction and ejecting it bac k ward. In 
------------------- .-----------------------------------------------~--------------~ 
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figure 25 the jet apparatus required for this purpose is 
indi~ated at the tail end of the fighter airplane. Ex-
tensive tests on the mode of op~~attorrof ' suoh jet ap-
paratus has been c~nducted in France and the .United 
States (reference 11) . Although the initial high expec-
.t .ations .. w,er,e, n'ot, 'r 'eal ized, it ap"pea'rs ' that with ,its aid 
the, indicateq ddub)ing 'of the fl ying ·t'r me' 'of ",the f ·ighter 
roc.:et ai"rplane fs- entirely attaina·ble. ' 
A feature £o : b e noted is the small over-all di mensions 
of 10 meters span and - IO mete~s fuselage length for which 
such airplanes may 'Be deiigned. , 'Thesiie of the single-
seat fighter t:~us c(lrresponds ' tn ' that' 'o f a small sport 
airplane. ThiE 6ond{iinn, tog~ther ~ with the . offensive 
method of fighting, ' is of great ' importance for,practical 
an-plicability . 
The unusually simple over~a1l cnnstruction involves 
onlY , very small costs. , This atid the ' crew of only· one 
ma n make it possible for pursuit ~irp~anes of , this type 
to be e~sily p rod uc ed in large nu~b e~s and for the loss 
of a single machine not to count very heavily. 
The mode of operation of the single-seat rocket 
fighter maY , be assumed to be the following; 
The airnlane fs fueled or' r 'efueT!ld fro!".'! a movable 
ground reservoir s h ortly t efore the in.te ,nded ,flight to 
avoid rat h er lar ge losses of liquid oxyg'en. , Ta,ke-Clff is 
effected fro~rn ,8. 'very short but very go,o'd 'ru::w,a-y ,of ,at· 
most 2 00 m ~ter~ . length, f6r example , a ,dDncre,te strip, or 
a good open, s\reet. The airplaneta'kes ·:o . ff as, H shot 
from a bow and .ri's!:!s after a 'v er y short .run'. ,A.f,t.e.r take-
off the air-p'r'an:e' CB,n easily' y 'ise :along .a :straight.-line 
path i 'nelined "300 to "45 0 t o the horizontal, t ·h e ti me to. 
climb' fo'lO ' kfiomeiers altitude taking about 2 minutes and 
to 2 0 " kilomet~is ':altibid e about 4 minutes . 
Th e maximum velocities a re attained at the very high 
flight aliitu~es ' where the ai r is at low density. In this 
res~~ct t te re i~ a 'furidimenta l.difference as compared with 
the ~ropeller~dr iven 'air jiane ,' in which case the . low-density 
air dharply fe~uceg' the engine pnw~ r. 
" , , 
By op e rating at full t hrottle the maximum velooities 
can be obtained also at the lower altitudes and particu-
larly after f~ll ~li ~b~ so t ha t· the attack can occur at 
a 45° a ng le . This circum'stan 'ee , makes it poss ·ible for, the 
fighter airplane to await the approach. of the, enemy . cn 
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the ground and after sighting tn make a surprise attack 
fr9m bell'lw . 
With its small over-all dimensions and its flight 
vel ocit y of the order of medium projectile velocities the 
fighter ' plane ~s it flies pa~ t is no longer visible to 
the human eye . Re60gni{ion of an ~pproaching airplane at 
distances greater than about 1 ki 'lometer will only acci-
den t ally be possi b le since the speed of the a irplane is 
~ qual to thRt of its n oi se. The distance of l ' kilometer 
within which it may with prob a bility be observed is passed 
over in t h ree seconds during an attack . A successful de-
fense from the object attacked within the three seconds 
available is possible only in isolated cases , espe cially 
since the attack c an be made fr~m almost any directinn in 
space . A defense from points which do n o t lie in the di-
rection of the flight pat h is i mpo ssible since the air-
plane is noi clearly r ecognizable from these points and has 
almost the velocity of the projectile fired on it . F or 
this reason, t..,o, the side firin g aga inst the vulnerable 
tanks is not possible.' 
This , mode of c ombat undoubtedly makes unusua l de ma nds 
up o n the skill of the pilot especially as at maxirr.um ve-
l ocity only a small deviation from the given flight direc-
tion is possible. For a radius of curvq ture of 1 kilome -
ter, for example, acceleration forces 1 0 t imes t h e force 
of gravity arise. On the o ther h and, the flight speed, 
~articularly after partial utilization of the fuel c a n be 
reduced to a fraction of the maximum velocity. A ser~ ou s 
comba t between rocket air p lanes in the air is hardly pos-
s ible. hccording to the re q uirements of the engine t h e 
fighter airp lane provided with ajet apparat us c a n maintain 
itself in this wa y in the air fro m 1/2 to 1 hour and mus t 
t h en la n d for refueling . The action radius correspond ing l y 
amounts to several hundred s f kilometers . 
After a peri od of devel opme nt r ocket airplane for 
defense a~ainst bombers, observation , c ombat airplanes, 
and airships, and se f orth, will undoubtedly be of supe-
ri or advantage to all ~ eap o ns at present em p loy ed, They 
will also become t he only weapon for defense against 
~r o peller-driven bombers wh ich, fl y ing the lower strato-
sphe re, attain considerable vel ocities and extremely large 
r a n ge s and will be pr oof a gainst ev ery defe nse from the 
ground or against si milar aircraft as a result of t h eir 
flight altitude. 
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4. The Rocket Bomber 
Th e rocket airplane finds its .natural application to 
the uppe r stratosphere. It takes of f fro m the ground in 
the ma nner described above, climbs a t full power to a 40-
to ~O-~ilome ter altitude at first · al~ng a 30 0 inclinrld 
pat .h which later flattens 'out, reaching final ve.locities 
of the orde r .o.f magnitude r')f the exhaust velocity. In 
t h is c a se therefore t h e jet. ap-paratus is not applied. The 
time requiredfbr this climb is 15 to 2 0 minutes, in which 
time the total fuel supplies nn boa rd are c~nsumed. After 
the peak of its path is reache~ the roc ke~ motor is stopped 
and the air cra ft ~ontinues its flight as a kind of ·glide, 
utilizing its reserve of k inetic ·and · pot e ntial· energy . 
This typ e of motion is not u n like t ha t of a long-range 
urojectile which equally describes a gliding path from a 
sim j l a r alt itude. In the case of t h e roc ket airplane this 
poss ibilit y of glid i n g is c ons iderably incr~ased by the 
wing s so tha t the downward path extends nver ma ny thou-
sands . of kilometers, the velocity steadily decreasing from 
the extre me ly hi gh initi~l v a lues down to the normal land-
ing velocity as the density dncreases in t he lower a ir 
layers • . Du ring this ti me the entire . descent path is up 
to a certain degree controllable by the pilot. Such 
f lights as t h ese shoul d serve to e stablis h rapid communi-
cation over th e oc eans . 
Figur~ 12 s how s the external shape assumed by rocket 
airplanes of t h is k ind to suit the extraordi narily large 
flight velo ci ties and the corresp ondin g aerodynami c rela-
tions. The use or rather the a buse of this type of r ocket 
airplane f or bo mbing : purposes is evident. The bombing 
flight may be considered to be carried ou t as follows: 
The rocket airp l ane takes off and climbs as for long-range 
flight to altitudes over 40 kilometers and velocities 
seve r al ti mes that of so u nd in t he direction of t h e ground 
object to be attacked. At a precomputed instant the 
suitably shaped torpedo bombs are released from the air-
craft and the latter return s over a v e r y wide arc to the 
starting point wh ile t h e torpedoes maintain the original 
flight dire cti on and approach the ~bje c t i n the shape of 
a downward - s l op in g branch of a b a ll istics curve. Th e 
distance betwee n t h e st a rt ing place and t he target may 
ameunt to seve r al thousand ki l ome ters; t he bombs are re-
leased shor tl y ~head of t h e t a r g et so t hat t h e chances of 
a direct hit through s uitable p recauti ons may be far 
greater than t hose o f a long-ca nge gun. This mode of co m-
bat is completely ind ependent of we ather conditions and 
ti me of da y at the target bec a use of the possihility of 
astronomical orientation in the stratos phere. 
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The costs of one bombin~ flight can in no way be com-
pared with those of a long range p r ej ectile. There is no 
risk at all for the aircraft,· since b Y'. its height and splied 
it is completely outside the range of any: human ' counter 
measures. 
Again, the rocket airplane through this transition 
phase between the purely aeronautical and ballistics fields 
apuea rs to be preeminently suitable to continue from where 
the u sual long 'range projectile has · reached , tha . limit of 
its performance in q uite the sa me manner as it serves to 
further the development of the c onventional a ir p lane. In 
gene ral, roc k et flight in ver y many res ~ ects ma y be con-
sidered as inter mediate between pure flight tec h nique an d 
ballisti cs since both fields of k nowledge are drawn fro m 
e qual ly and by co mb ining them a stimulus is provided for 
g reatly increased pe rfor mance. 
It is n ot intended with t h e above remarks , to i mply 
that th e object of roc k et flight techni;ue is th~ crea tion 
of ne w and terrible war weapons. Th e a ctual danger of 
such s hould n o t, however, be dis missed . Wit h rocket air-
planes the fastest possible co mmunication bet ween nations 
wil l be establis~ed. If t he rocket airplane ' p rovides a 
people with a means for defe n se of its territory against 
attacks of its neighbors it will similarl y be welcome. 
Rut it will also serv~ its purpose if in its m0st fri gh t-
ful app lication it hel ps to establish the downright c on-
vic t ion that a war with new tec h nical me ans knows onl y 'of 
conq uere d ~eoples. 
Translation by S. Reiss, 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronauti'cs . 
____________ ~ ______ ~ __ ~~.J 
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Figure 1.- Engine-propeller propulsion system. 
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Figure 25.- Arrangement of a rocket single-seat fighter. 
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Figure 2.- Rocket propulsion system. 
Figure 3.- Air pressures at the airplane. 
Figure 4.- Propulsion gas pressure at the airplane. 
Figure 5.- The rats of change of the momentum il equal to 
the pressure acting on the bounded mass of the 
propulsion gases. 
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Figur e 6 .- Tln = C/Crl1ax a::1cl Tld = 02fC 2max of the nozzl e for adia-
be t i c f l ow of the propul si on gases, K= 1 . 4 . 
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Fi gure 11.- 3ndurance curve f or brake t es ts wi th ni ne different 
model r ocLet mot ors . 
l 
Figure 7.- Instrument room of the test 
stand for the rocket flight 
engines. 
Figure 9.- Introduction of the liquid oxy-
gen by means of a high pressure 
tank.(left, tank with gaseous oxygen under 
150 at. pressure; liquid oxygen pipe;right, 
liquid oxygen burning with atomized gas oil 
at the brake stand. 
Figure 8.- Brake stand for rocket flight 
engines. 
Figure 10.- Model of a rocket motor in 
operation with 30 kg thrust. 
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Figure 12.- External appearance of a 
rocket airplane. 
Figure 13.- External appearance of a 
rocket airplane. 
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plane for the computation 
of the air forces. 
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Figure 15.- The air forces on the roCke t airpla~e. 
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Figure 16 .- Lift coeffici e~ts according to Ackeret- Busemann 
and according t o the limiting value formula. 
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Figure 17.- The 
external forces 
on the 1'0 cket 
airplane 
during a 
climb path 
with subsonic 
veloci ty. 
Figure 19.- The 
external forces 
on the rocket 
airplane 
during a 
practically 
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Figl~re 23.- Leng ths of path and time of descent from the sup",rsO::1ic 
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